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ABSTRACT
The regulation of transition metals within living organisms is essential to the
persistence of life. Of particular interest to our lab is iron due to the prevalence of this metal
within the cell in addition to the numerous functions it performs. Fe-S cofactors are a
significant prosthetic group consisting of iron that are necessary for the function of various
metalloproteins. Generation of Fe-S clusters depends on several biosynthesis pathways
varying between organisms with Isc and Suf both utilized in E. coli. While Isc controls FeS manufacturing under normal conditions, Suf assumes control when the cell is exposed to
iron deplete conditions or oxidative stress. Consisting of six proteins, cluster synthesis
cannot begin without the sulfur obtained from free cellular cysteine via a cysteine
desulfurase reaction. As one of the six proteins coded for by suf, the PLP-bound SufS
protein operates as a type II cysteine desulfurase capable of interacting with cysteine to
produce alanine and persulfide. This process, however, requires a sulfur shuttle in the form
of SufE capable of increasing desulfurase activity up to 50-fold when added to SufS. While
the steady state kinetics of this mechanism have been investigated, the exact pre-steady
state kinetics as well as the intermediates involved offer critical targets for analysis due to
the lack of the Suf pathway in humans. In this dissertation, we investigated the mechanism
by which E. coli SufS performs the cysteine desulfurase process alone successfully
assigning several intermediates while determining the pre-steady state kinetics.
Furthermore, the addition of SufE reveals a novel effector role beyond the ability to solely
remove sulfur from SufS and instead alter the reaction mechanism. Other studies have
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hinted at this allosteric enhancement, but this is the first instance in which the cysteine
desulfurase process shows this impact. Finally, we also investigate two other proteins
associated with iron regulation through regulation of iron reduction (YqjI), which revealed
a link between iron regulation and nickel levels, and potential iron storage (FtnB). The
combined importance of iron and Suf in pathogenic bacteria along with the absence of Suf
in humans offer optimal therapeutic drug targets.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Iron
Transition metal bioavailability has incurred substantial variation over the course
of geographic and evolutionary history while substantially impacting metabolic strategies
and biological evolution.1-3 One of the metals that shaped the ecologic development of
earth is iron, the fourth most abundant element in the crust of planet earth. The two most
abundant physiological forms of iron are Fe3+ (ferric) and Fe2+ (ferrous), but the potential
for many other oxidation states exists. Fe3+ is the more frequent and less harmful of the
two but lacks solubility under aerobic conditions, resulting in the need for iron-containing
and iron-storage proteins, like ferritin.4 Fe2+, however, has increased solubility but a
prevalence to generate harmful reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as hydroxyl radicals
via a Fenton reaction.5, 6

Hydroxyl radicals for which the cell lacks any detoxification method potentially induce
DNA mutations, lipid peroxidation, or amino acid conversions among other harmful effects
detrimental to organisms. These potential issues demand proper regulation as iron is
integrated into proteins as mono- or di-nuclear species, heme centers, or iron-sulfur (Fe-S)
clusters to function in nitrogen fixation, photosynthesis, and respiration.7

1

Sulfur
Within the human body, sulfur is the eighth most abundant element by weight while
serving as a vital nonmetallic element essential to life. Sulfur plays numerous roles through
the biosynthesis of many essential compounds including vitamins (thiamine and biotin),
amino acids (cysteine and methionine), and prosthetic groups (Fe-S clusters) in all
organisms. In humans, methionine serves as a source of sulfur via ingestion, due to being
an essential amino acid, followed by synthesis into cysteine or other sulfur containing
compounds. The principal method by which sulfur incorporation occurs in most organisms,
however, is through assimilation of sulfate followed by cysteine biosynthesis.8 This usable
sulfur is obtained by means of various enzymes classified as cysteine desulfurases. When
paired with iron, this sulfur operates as a source for the construction of the essential
cofactors, Fe-S clusters.9

Iron-Sulfur Clusters and their Functions
Fe-S clusters likely comprised one of the earliest biomolecular catalysts consisting
of functionally adaptable and highly pervasive prosthetic groups.10, 11 With their early
foundation in evolution, they are currently observed in over 120 distinct types of proteins
and enzymes.12-14 The base structure of Fe-S clusters involves the binding of free sulfide
to iron. This iron is held in place via the thiolate sulfur from cysteine residues, with a
tetrahedral S coordination at each iron site, although alternative amino acids such as serine,
histidine, and aspartate also can bind the iron. Multiple types of Fe-S clusters exist with
the two most prevalent being the rhombic [2Fe-2S] and the cubic [4Fe-4S], which is
generated via assembly of two [2Fe-2S] clusters. Other detected forms
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Figure 1.1. Various types of Fe-S clusters. Yellow circles represent S atoms while red
circles represent iron atoms. Iron atoms are ligated to the sulfurs of the labeled cysteine
residues.

3

constructed from [4Fe-4S] clusters include the linear or cubic [3Fe-4S], resulting from loss
of one Fe, and [8Fe-7S], generated by cluster fusion (Figure 1.1).12 The existence of
multiple cluster types permits the numerous functions exhibited by these clusters.
The responsibilities for these Fe-S prosthetic groups include, but are not limited to,
biological electron transport, substrate binding, and transcription/translational regulation.
Fe-S clusters are optimal for involvement in electron transfer pathways associated with
crucial processes such as photosynthesis and redox chemistry with their ability to
delocalize electron density over both S and Fe atoms.14-16 Fe-S clusters can also sense
distinct environmental stimuli, and using different sensing schemes, regulate gene
transcription and translation in bacteria, as shown by SoxR.17, 18 Aside from the previously
mentioned functions, clusters are heavily involved in enzyme activity regulation, protein
structure, and disulfide reduction, as well as be utilized by proteins in substrate binding
and activation, among other roles.

Iron-Sulfur Cluster Biogenesis Pathways
With organismal survival dependent on controlled generation of Fe-S clusters, three
major biosynthesis pathways are observed in prokaryotes, although their presence or
absence varies among species with conservation in some eukaryotes.19 The three are the
nitrogen fixation (Nif) system, the iron-sulfur cluster (Isc) system, and the mobilization of
sulfur (Suf) system. Initially discovered in azototrophic bacteria, the Nif pathway operates
in association with the maturation of Fe-S containing nitrogenase enzymes (Figure 1.2).20,
21

Due to the focus of our lab on E. coli however, we are more focused on Isc and Suf

pathways in E. coli. Under normal cellular conditions, Isc serves
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Figure 1.2. A. Operons for Fe-S cluster biogenesis. B. Pathways used for biogenesis of FeS clusters.
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as the primary Fe-S “housekeeping” pathway, while Suf performs this responsibility in
environments of iron starvation and oxidative stress.22, 23

The Isc Pathway
The Isc system consists of three critical proteins (IscS, IscU, and IscA) responsible
for the synthesis of Fe-S clusters in E. coli, while also being partially conserved in
eukaryotic mitochondria. With a currently undetermined iron source, the pathway initiates
when IscS, which contains the pyridoxal-5’-phosphate (PLP) cofactor, performs cysteine
desulfurase activity on free L-cysteine. This results in the generation of persulfide and
alanine. From there, IscS transfers the available sulfur to IscU for the assembly of either
[2Fe-2S] or [4Fe-4S].24, 25 These clusters can be transferred to acceptor proteins, with IscA
being capable of receiving the clusters as a member of the A-type carrier protein family
responsible for Fe-S cluster shuttling.26-28 An A-type carrier protein along with a PLPdependent cysteine desulfurase observed in Isc are two protein types also observed in the
Suf systems. 29

The Suf Pathway and Regulation
The Suf pathway is present in archaea, parasites, numerous forms of bacteria (aside
from E. coli), as well as other organisms including partial conservation in plant chloroplasts
of some photosynthetic eukaryotes.30 As previously discussed, Suf controls Fe-S
biogenesis in E. coli in situations of oxidative stress or diminished iron levels, which is
further exemplified by the regulation of the suf genes.
Transcriptional regulation of suf genes stems from the ferric uptake regulator (Fur),
IscR, an Fe-S transcription factor, and OxyR, which senses hydrogen peroxide (H2O2). Fur
6

regulates over 100 genes associated with iron usage, homeostasis, and other yet to be
elucidated functions

31

. It is allosterically up-regulated by the binding of Fe2+ to the N-

terminus increasing the affinity of Fur to its DNA-binding sequence permitting repression
of transcription for genes involved in iron uptake. Basal suf transcripts remain at low levels
under iron-replete and normal cellular conditions due to repression by Fe2+-Fur bound at
the suf promoter (Figure 1.3). Fur demetallation when iron is limited induces a reduction
in Fur binding permitting increased suf transcription.32 The second pathway regulator
involves presence or absence of an Fe-S cluster on IscR. When iron homeostasis is altered
by a decrease in available iron, Fur repression fades resulting in increased production of
apo-IscR. This apo form activates both suf and isc, but the isc activation is offset by the
generation of the small RNA ryhB, which degrades isc mRNA, leaving an upregulated suf
to generate clusters.33 Finally, OxyR induces suf expression when treated with H2O2 via
oxidation of disulfide bond formation.34 All the previously mentioned transcriptional
regulators correspond to the conditions under which Suf operates in E. coli providing for
enhanced functional ability when necessary.35 Additionally, Suf can maintain Fe-S
biogenesis when the Isc pathway is deleted, illustrating the potential of Suf to serve as the
primary cluster biogenesis pathway. The genes for E. coli suf are all transcribed from a
single unit recognized as the sufABCDSE operon responsible for the six Suf proteins, SufA,
SufB, SufC, SufD, SufS, and SufE. The six proteins that constitute the Suf pathway all
have specific functions instrumental in the generation of Fe-S clusters. The PLP-bound
SufS initiates Suf by acquiring sulfur from free cysteine using a cysteine desulfurase
mechanism and generating a transportable persulfide. Following persulfide formation,
SufE procures and shuttles the persulfide to SufB.36-39 SufB generally assembles a [4Fe-

7

Figure 1.3. Regulation of transcription of genes involved in iron uptake by the ferric uptake
regulator (Fur) regulon. The ability of Fur to inhibit transcription is shown under iron
replete (left) and iron limiting conditions (right).
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4S] cluster, although [2Fe-2S] is also possible, under anoxic conditions using the persulfide
in combination with iron obtained from a currently unknown source.40-42 Partially
homologous to SufB, the exact function of SufD remains undetermined, although the
inability of SufB to incorporate iron in the absence of SufD indicates a potential
involvement in iron trafficking.43 Both SufB and SufD, together with the ATPase protein
SufC, combine to form the SufBC2D complex capable of producing a [4Fe-4S] cluster.
Although SufB manages this individually, the SufBC2D complex exhibits enhanced
interaction with SufE when obtaining persulfide as well as SufA, which acts as an Fe-S Atype carrier protein.44-46

SufS, PLP, and Cysteine Desulfurases
The need for sulfur in all Fe-S biogenesis pathways requires a protein responsible
for cysteine desulfurase activity. NifS and IscS perform this function in the Nif and Isc
systems, respectively, while SufS requisitions sulfur as part of the Suf pathway. 19, 29, 47, 48
All three of these cysteine desulfurase proteins depend on the cofactor PLP to properly
function. The enzyme mechanism for this interaction, common in PLP-containing cysteine
desulfurases, initiates when Schiff base forms between the cysteine α-amino group and
PLP during the binding of PLP and cysteine. Then, to generate the desired persulfide, a
catalytic cysteine residue of the enzyme functions as a nucleophile and attacks the
sulfhydryl group of the cysteine bound to PLP. This makes the persulfide available to any
biosynthetic pathways involving sulfur-containing molecules, like Fe-S clusters.9,

49

Although the cysteine desulfurase mechanism is similar among PLP-containing enzymes,
key distinguishing factors segregate them into two separate classifications.

9

PLP-containing cysteine desulfurases are grouped as either type I or type II
desulfurases.50, 51 Despite shared homology as well as similarities in function, fold, and
quaternary structure, subtle structural and sequential differences identify SufS as a type II
desulfurase, while NifS and IscS are type I.9 Type I cysteine desulfurases are marked by
the active site cysteine being located on a long, structurally disordered loop. With the
persulfide present on this loop, type I desulfurases can interact with an assortment of sulfur
acceptor molecules. Classified as type I, the aforementioned IscS protein is instrumental in
the generation of most E. coli thio cofactors through interactions with numerous sulfur
acceptor molecules 52. Further distinguishing type I from type II desulfurases, the activity
of IscS is not significantly impacted by the presence or absence of the sulfur acceptors.38,
53

Additionally, this protein can interact directly with the IscU protein that serves as an

assembly and delivery platform for Fe-S cofactors without the presence of a sulfur shuttling
protein.52 This independent nature of IscS corresponds to another major distinction
between type I and type II desulfurases, despite the similarities to SufS.
Members of the type II cysteine desulfurase family possess an active site cysteine
located on a short, structurally defined loop.9, 54 Additionally, this class of desulfurases
requires another protein operating as the sole sulfur acceptor from the desulfurase critical
for their cellular function. In the case of SufS, SufE performs this duty by binding to SufS
and enhancing the desulfurase activity by up to 50-fold.37, 38 For this effect to occur, the
acquired persulfide on SufS reaches cysteine-364, at which point SufE will retrieve the
persulfide using its own cysteine-51, under reducing conditions, and transport the sulfur to
awaiting proteins, such as SufBC2D, involved in the production of sulfur-containing
cofactors. 55

10

SufS-SufE complex
From a functional perspective, SufS alone in the presence of 2 mM DTT and 2 mM
L-cysteine fails to perform its responsibility as a cysteine desulfurase with paltry activity
levels of 2.6 nmol of S2- min-1 mg-1 in comparison to IscS (51.7 nmol of S2- min-1 mg-1).38
However, as a type 2 cysteine desulfurase family member, the presence of the sulfur
shuttling SufE protein amplified the activity to 41 nmol of S 2- min-1 mg-1, which is
comparable to IscS. The SufS-SufE activity can be further enhanced approximately 4-fold
with the addition of SufBC2D.38 Along with analogous desulfuration to IscS, the SufS-SufE
combination illustrated minimal inhibition when mixed with H2O2, while IscS revealed
notable reduction in enzyme function, further illustrating the role of Suf in oxidative stress
conditions.38 The enzymatic capabilities of the SufS-SufE complex were then determined
by Selbach et al. to be further improved by substituting DTT with TCEP due to TCEP being
a stronger reductant better capable of removing sulfur from SufE, allowing maximum
SufS-SufE turnover in the absence of SufBC2D.36

SufS Structure, Amino Acids, and Mechanism
Despite thorough steady-state analysis and structure of SufS persulfide production
from E. coli, limited investigation into the structure, mechanism, key amino acids of the
process has been performed. With regards to structure, SufS is a homodimeric protein with
one PLP bound to each monomer at lysine-226.56 The PLP initially adopts an internal
aldimine conformation absorbing at 420 nm prior to cysteine interaction and is obligatory
to SufS folding as the absence of PLP results in misfolded and completely insoluble SufS,
making analysis of the protein without this cofactor impossible. Upon forming a Schiff
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base with cysteine, the PLP transforms through multiple intermediates as the persulfide is
formed on cysteine-364.57 From here, in the presence of both SufE and reductant, the
persulfide is abstracted before the SufS can turnover and again perform the cysteine
desulfurase activity.
Initially characterized by Zheng et al., the general mechanism by which PLPdependent cysteine desulfurase enzymes operate begins with the PLP in a resting internal
aldimine conformation as previously mentioned.58, 59 From here, addition of free cysteine
induces a conformation shift beginning with formation of a gem-diol and resulting in the
formation of an external (Cys-) aldimine. With various uncharacterized proton transfers
and the use of a cysteine residue in the active site, Cys-quinonoid followed by Cys-ketimine
intermediates arise.54,

58, 60

After ketimine formation, the generation of many other

conformations occurs prior the return of the enzyme to the initial internal aldimine state
with the assistance of the sulfur shuttling protein. Our work in SufS and SufE is focused
on isolating and evaluating the amino acids vital to this process in addition to evaluating
the kinetics as conformational shifts result for PLP.
The overall mechanism by which the SufS-SufE complex abstracts sulfur from
cysteine appears to result via a two-step ping-pong process in which the first stage is a
desulfurase reaction followed by a transpersulfurase reaction.39, 61 The desulfurase stage
revolves around the conformational changes experienced by PLP upon cysteine interaction
prior to C364 removing sulfur and releasing alanine (the cysteine from which sulfur was
abstracted). The transpersulfuration stage focuses on the movement of the persulfide from
SufS C364 to SufE C51 before SufE further shuttles the sulfur to the final target (Figure
1.4).61 Structural and hydrogen-deuterium exchange analysis combined to demonstrate that
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the SufS-SufE desulfurase process likely results using a two-site model with one of the
SufS monomers performing the activity while bound to SufE with interactions at the
dimeric interface regulating this process.61,

62

Whether the second monomer remains

inactive or alternates functionality with the active SufS monomer remains unknown with
the specifics of the SufS-SufE structure currently not elucidated.
Aside from SufS and IscS, a third protein exists in E. coli capable of cysteine
desulfurase activity. The PLP-dependent CsdA shares ~43% sequence homology to SufS
and is also categorized in the type II family of cysteine desulfurases. CsdA can weakly
generate sulfur for Fe-S clusters if it is overexpressed. Additionally, the sulfur acceptor
protein CsdE is ~35% homologous to SufE, suggesting potential structural similarities in
the complexes formed between these cysteine desulfurases and their sulfur acceptors.
Structurally, SufS and CsdA were shown to be very similar with the minor exceptions being
a kink in H4 (helix-4) of CsdA and a shorter H2-H3 loop.59, 63 In 2013, solution of the
CsdA-CsdE complex demonstrated the presence of a CsdA dimer along with two CsdEs,
each interacting with a different CsdA. This interaction was observed to alter the active site
around PLP, but more pronounced modifications were revealed involving the CsdE
structure.64 The most significant observed alteration involves an ~11Å shift in position of
the active site cysteine-61 along with the loop on which it is located after binding. This
cysteine responsible for obtaining the sulfur from CsdA moves from a low access
hydrophobic cavity of the loop potentially permitting easier accessibility to the cysteine
during the transpersulfuration reaction. Structurally, the active site cysteine of SufE is in a
similar hydrophobic cavity.64-66 Due to the homology CsdA-CsdE shares with SufS-SufE,
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Figure 1.4 Early proposed mechanism by which the SufS-SufE complex functions together
in the removing sulfur from cysteine. Key structural intermediates of the PLP cofactor are
illustrated as well as important amino acids such as SufS L226 (blue), SufS C364 (red),
and SufE C51 (green), although our current work has identified other key amino acids as
well as their function.62
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it was suggested that the interaction of SufS and SufE results in similar alterations, although
current studies are underway in our lab to evaluate the validity of this statement.

Iron Storage with Ferritin
While the iron source from which the Suf pathway acquires iron remains a mystery,
the major foundation of safe iron storage within the cell exists in the form of ferritin. As
previously described, iron storage in the Fe3+ form is required in organisms ranging from
humans to E. coli to prevent hydroxyl radical formation that potentially leads to numerous
issues. A group of proteins utilized to perpetuate cell survival at variable iron levels is the
ferritin family. In E. coli, the four known ferritin-like proteins are Ferritin A (FtnA),
Bacterioferritin (Bfr), DNA-Binding protein of starved cells (Dps) and FtnB.67-69 Both
FtnA and Bfr function as 24 subunit proteins consisting of 24 monomers with each ~20
kDa in size in four-helical bundle motifs. These monomers form a spherical protein capable
of storing ferric iron in the interior. FtnA operates as the primary iron-storage protein
within the cell capable of accruing up to 4,500 iron atoms and serves a major role in iron
storage during the stationary phase of cell growth. Circumstances of iron starvation result
in the release of iron during conditions of iron from FtnA. Bfr is also capable of storing
4,500 iron atoms, but the current role in E. coli is uncertain despite implications having
been made that Bfr acts as the primary iron storage protein in other microorganisms. Unlike
FtnA and Bfr, Dps consists of only 12 monomers with the potential to sequester up to 500
iron atoms.68 This ferritin forms a stable complex with DNA while performing as a
guardian against oxidative damage through iron sequestration.
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These three E. coli ferritins, like ferritins observed in other organisms including
humans, rely on a conserved ferroxidase center capable of oxidizing ferrous iron into the
more stable ferric form for sequestration. The amino acids that sculpt this center form a diiron site consisting of a combination of conserved histidine and glutamate residues with
various potential arrangements depending on the organism.70-72 From here, molecular O2
(or H2O2 for Dps) oxidizes the ferrous iron to ferric iron to store the mineral form of iron
within ferritin. Figure 1.5 illustrates the overall structure of FtnA as well as the architecture
of the ferroxidase center within E. coli FtnA, which contains three iron-binding sites,
although sites A and B are primarily used for di-iron oxidation with no major known
function for site C.73 The question to then ask is what happens if a ferritin-like protein lacks
the conserved amino acids of the ferroxidase center, such as FtnB.

FtnB
E. coli FtnB shares 36% identical and 56% similar amino acids to FtnA, designating
the protein as a fourth potential member of the ferritin protein family in E. coli. However,
the key amino acids this protein lacks make up the ferroxidase center conserved in other
ferritin proteins. The conserved amino acids E49 and E129 of iron-binding site C become
serine and histidine respectively in FtnB, with the histidine still capable of binding iron at
the site. The presence of the serine, however, fails as a ligand for ferrous iron likely
resulting in an inability of site C to bind iron. Additionally, H53 of site A becomes
glutamine in FtnB, which is only capable of binding ferric iron, and E50, which links the
irons of site A and B, is an asparagine incapable of bridging the di-iron. Despite lacking
the conserved ferroxidase center, the importance of FtnB has been observed via gene
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Figure 1.5 Structure of the iron storage protein FtnA from E. coli. A. Crystal structure of
the FtnA 24-mer consisting of 24 monomers (one shown in purple) within which iron is
stored. B. FtnA ferroxidase center capable of oxidizing two Fe2+ atoms simultaneously
prior to storing them as Fe3+ in the interior of the oligomer.73
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deletion. In Salmonella enterica, ftnB deletion results in a defect in Fe-S repair when cells
are exposed to H2O2.74 Additionally, deletion of ftnB in Salmonella typhiumurium
demonstrates the requirement of ftnB for the organism to maintain normal levels of
virulence.75 Aside from roles in virulence and Fe-S repair, multiple proteins are involved
in the transcriptional regulation of ftnB.
There are three known transcriptional regulators with respect to ftnB, potentially
indicative of the significance. First, Fur seemingly upregulates expression of ftnB resulting
in enhanced FtnB production in situations of elevated iron levels, potentially demonstrating
the prospective function of iron storage or controlling cellular iron levels.76 The second
transcriptional controller of ftnB is another regulon referred to as Cpx, which operates in
controlling transcription based off a variety of cell enveloped disturbances including pH,
envelope protein expression, and copper.74, 77 In the case of ftnB, the toxic levels of copper
result in increased ftnB induction in a Cpx-dependent manner, potentially to store iron and
reduce the risk of damage from oxygen radicals 78. Finally, the last known regulator of ftnB
transcription is CsrA, a key component of the carbon storage regulator system that serves
heavily in carbon motility and bacterial pathogen virulence.79,

80

This protein inhibits

transcription of ftnB, although whether this is direct or indirect regulation and the exact
reasoning are not yet understood.

Regulatory Proteins Involving Other Metals
Besides storage, regulatory cellular maintenance of iron levels, in addition to other
metals like zinc and nickel, results via the use of metal chaperones, metal chelators,
importers/exporters, and metalloregulators. The restrictive nature of the bacterial cell
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membrane necessitates the assistance of active transporters capable of aiding the passage
of metal ions through the lipid bilayer, which requires importers and exporters to assist the
metal. This is the case with the water insoluble ferric iron interacting with a siderophore to
chelate thus iron and import it from the environment. Chaperones deter metal toxicity by
complexing with the metal and transporting it to the intended target protein. Furthermore,
with the desired homeostatic balance of metals in the cell, metalloregulatory proteins
responsible for the sensing of metal levels operate through the regulation of transcriptional
expression of metal utilizing proteins and metal homeostasis while responding to changes
in cellular metal levels. One of these regulators that was previously discussed is the Fur
regulon.
As was previously discussed, Fe-S clusters are one of the iron-containing cofactors
required by some proteins. The other three are mono- or di-iron centers and heme. These
functional cofactors perform essential roles involving enzymes, structure, signaling, and
transcriptional regulation, among other functions. The numerous services of iron combined
with potential for toxicity if left unregulated demands a governing system responsible for
global iron regulation found in the Fur regulon.
One family of enzymes associated with Fur involves bacterial ferric reductases
responsible for reducing chelated Fe3+ to soluble Fe2+ for use by iron metalloproteins. In
order to keep pace with the requirement of the cell for reduced iron, ferric reductases speed
up cytosolic iron reduction. This function is performed either by assimilatory iron
reduction, in which Fe3+ is catalyzed to generate Fe2+, or disassimilatory iron reduction
where the ferric reductase facilitates the action of Fe3+ as an electron acceptor for
respiratory reactions.81 Assimilatory reductases also behave as flavin reductases in which
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Fe3+ reduction is coupled to the oxidation of NAD(P)H flavin oxidoreductases (flavin for
short).82 NADH or NADPH act as the electron source transferring e - to Fe3+ with the
assistance of flavins like FAD, FMN, or riboflavin. Despite the presence of many flavin
reductases, none were known to specifically be ferric-siderophore reductases, until the
study of yqjH.

YqjH and YqjI
The yqjH gene of E. coli codes for the flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)-bound,
NADPH-dependent ferric reductase YqjH capable of reducing ferric siderophores such as
enterobactin in preparation for in vivo iron utilization. The mechanism resulting in iron
reduction occurs via a single-electron transfer via a double-displacement reaction driven
by NADPH as the electron source with various Fe3+ sources capable of being reduced
(Figure 1.6).83 Regulation of yqjH stems from multiple sources with the first being the
previously mentioned Fur. Just upstream of the transcriptional start site for yqjH is the
DNA-binding region known as the Fur box to which Fur can bind and inhibit transcription
of yqjH.84 As part of the Fur regulon, YqjH operates as a protein involved in iron
homeostasis.31
In addition to Fur, yqjH is also regulated by the protein YqjI. Upstream of yqjH is
a separate gene transcribed in the opposite direction known as yqjI. These genes are
separated by a 287 bp region containing consisting of separate sequences involved in
transcriptional regulation of the two genes, including binding sites for YqjI. The YqjI
protein exists in both oligomeric and monomeric forms with the oligomer capable of
inhibiting transcription of both itself and yqjH. YqjI inhibits these two genes by interacting
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Figure 1.6 Mechanism by which the FAD-bound siderophores interacting protein YqjH
reduces Fe3+ with assistance from NADPH as an electron source.83
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Figure 1.7 The yqjH-yqjI intergenic region used by YqjI to inhibit transcription of both
genes. A. Key coding region for both genes as well as the three intergenic binding sites of
YqjI in addition to the Fur site used for regulating yqjH.85 B. YqjI inhibits both genes under
normal conditions. C. When nickel is present, the nickel binds to YqjI and inhibits YqjI
binding ability.
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with three similar DNA sites with the first upstream of yqjH and the third upstream of
yqjI.84 This regulation occurs in a cooperative manner requiring further detail to understand
the exact mechanism from which it stems.86 Control of YqjI regulation involves nickel
capable of inhibiting YqjI binding and increasing transcription of the two genes (Figure
1.7). This creates a cross-regulation between nickel and iron homeostasis potentially linked
to the NiFe hydrogenase family of enzymes. We sought to determine the method through
which nickel both associated with and regulated YqjI.

Biomedical Relevance
Numerous pathogenic bacteria including Mycobacterium tuberculosis depend upon
iron as well as the incorporation of Fe-S clusters in metalloproteins to persist and remain
harmful to humans. Due to the importance of this metal, humans and pathogens must
ensure regulatory homeostasis for survival to prevent potential generation of harmful ROS.
Identification of new methods to disrupt iron regulation in harmful pathogens while
avoiding harmful side effects drives much of our work.
The significance of investigating the specific intermediates of the cysteine
desulfurase mechanism for the Suf pathway stems from the prominence of Suf in various
bacterial genomes associated with human medical diseases. While one of two Fe-S
biogenesis pathways in E. coli, the Suf system is the sole pathway in M. tuberculosis, which
shares 70% genetic conservation with the E. coli form.87 With the arrival of antibiotic
resistant strains of this bacteria resulting in an increased susceptibility of people to
untreatable forms of the disease tuberculosis, new antibiotics must be developed. The
isolation of key structural features of these mechanistic intermediates offers the potential
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for new antibiotic design. Additionally, Suf functions in other harmful organisms like
Shigella, responsible for bacillary dysentery. The importance of Suf under disruption of
iron homeostasis and the lack of known Suf pathway homologues in humans make this
pathway optimal for drug design. Besides Suf, FtnB studies offer further insight and
potential drug treatment options with diseases and disorders corresponding to iron such as
Friedrich’s ataxia or anemia. Additionally, with the necessity of FtnB in the virulence
typhoid fever as well as the presence of the gene in dysentery, this protein offers a major
potential drug target 74. Finally, YqjI introduces an indirect link between nickel and iron
with implications in cellular toxicity with further investigation into the significance
required before the true biomedical relevance can be elucidated.

Overall Aims
The overall focus of my work while in the laboratory of Dr. F. Wayne Outten has
been the in vivo and in vitro characterization of various proteins involved bacterial metal
homeostasis. With respect to the Suf pathway, my initial aim was the characterization of
mechanistic intermediates, both kinetically and structurally, exhibited by treating SufS
with L-cysteine as well as the identification for the amino acids vital for this process to
occur. After intermediate assignment with SufS alone, the next goal was the determination
of the additional processive stages experienced by introducing the sulfur-shuttling SufE
protein as well as the strong reductant TCEP. When working with YqjI, we elucidated the
in vivo and in vitro method by which nickel inhibited the proteins ability to regulate
transcription while also further characterizing the nickel binding site. Finally, the primary
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goal involving the characterization of FtnB ended up revolving around purification of the
protein in its native state, something that has proven extremely difficult to do.
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CHAPTER 2
DIRECT OBSERVATION OF INTERMEDIATES IN THE SUFS CYSTEINE
DESULFURASE REACTION REVEALS FUNCTIONAL ROLES OF CONSERVED
ACTIVE-SITE RESIDUES11

1
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intermediates in the SufS cysteine desulfurase reaction reveals functional roles of conserved active-site
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Abstract
Iron–sulfur (Fe-S) clusters are necessary for the proper functioning of numerous
metalloproteins. Fe-S cluster (Isc) and sulfur utilization factor (Suf) pathways are the key
biosynthetic routes responsible for generating these Fe-S cluster prosthetic groups in
Escherichia coli. Whereas Isc dominates under normal conditions, Suf takes over during
periods of iron depletion and oxidative stress. Sulfur acquisition via these systems relies
on the ability to remove sulfur from free cysteine using a cysteine desulfurase
mechanism. In the Suf pathway, the dimeric SufS protein uses the cofactor pyridoxal-5’phosphate (PLP) to abstract sulfur from free cysteine, resulting in the production of
alanine and persulfide. Despite much progress, the stepwise mechanism by which this
PLP-dependent enzyme operates remains unclear. Here, using rapid-mixing kinetics in
conjunction with X-ray crystallography, we analyzed the pre-steady state kinetics of this
process while assigning early intermediates of the mechanism. We employed H123A and
C364A SufS variants to trap Cys-aldimine and Cys-ketimine intermediates of the
cysteine desulfurase reaction, enabling direct observations of these intermediates and
associated conformational changes of the SufS active site. Of note, we propose that Cys364 is essential for positioning the Cys-aldimine for Cα deprotonation, His-123 acts to
protonate the Ala-eneamine intermediate, and Arg-56 facilitates catalysis by hydrogen
bonding with the sulfhydryl of Cys-aldimine. Our results, along with previous SufS
structural findings, suggest a detailed model of the SufS-catalyzed reaction from Cys
binding to C–S bond formation and indicate that Arg-56, His-123, and Cys-364 are
critical SufS residues in this C–S bond cleavage pathway.
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Introduction
Iron-sulfur (Fe-S) clusters perform vital functions in a myriad of reactions
including electron transfer, amino acid biosynthesis, and central carbon metabolism.2, 3
Despite their significance, a number of questions still remain regarding the mechanism
through which Fe-S clusters are generated. To avoid the inherent toxicity of sulfide and
labile iron, most organisms use a carefully orchestrated in vivo Fe-S cluster biogenesis
pathway controlled by protein-protein interactions. Production of these important clusters
in Escherichia coli occurs via two major pathways, Isc and Suf.4 While Isc directs Fe-S
generation under normal conditions, Suf dominates in environments of oxidative stress
and iron starvation.5-8
Encoded by the suf operon, the Suf system in E. coli consists of six proteins
responsible for the biogenesis and transfer of Fe-S clusters to the apo form of target Fe-S
metalloproteins. The pyridoxal 5’-phosphate (PLP)-dependent homodimeric SufS
enzyme provides the sulfide component of the Fe-S cluster.9 SufS belongs to a family of
cysteine desulfurases responsible for liberating sulfur from free cysteine resulting in an
enzyme-bound S-sulfanylcysteine species (often referred to as a persulfide). The
desulfurase activity is usually coupled via a ping-pong mechanism to a second
transpersulfuration step where the persulfide species is transferred from the active site
cysteine residue to acceptor proteins or metabolites.10, 11
The cysteine desulfurase enzymes are divided into two separate groups depending
on their structures and reactivity.12 Type I desulfurases have high basal activity and an
extended and flexible active site loop. Type II desulfurase family members conversely
have diminished basal activity along with a shortened active site anchor that limits
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structural flexibility and solvent access to the persulfide intermediate after the desulfurase
reaction.13, 14 Type II enzymes often interact with a partner protein that enhances their
activity by specifically accepting the persulfide from the enzyme in a transpersulfuration
reaction that completes the entire ping-pong reaction.15 For example, the E. coli type II
enzyme SufS requires acceptor protein SufE to remove the persulfide from SufS active
site Cys-364 to allow turnover.16, 17 Transpersulfuration from SufS Cys-364 to SufE Cys51 is carried out via a thiol exchange mechanism when the two proteins interact. SufE,
carrying the S-sulfanylcysteine species, will then transfer the persulfide to the SufBC2D
scaffold complex to be reduced to sulfide and incorporated into nascent Fe-S cluster.18
A proposed chemical mechanism for SufS, based on other characterized cysteine
desulfurase enzymes, is shown in Scheme 2.1.19-21 Resting SufS contains PLP bound to
Lys-226 in an internal aldimine (Schiff base) conformation (1).11 As shown in Scheme
2.1, upon L-cysteine substrate binding, a gem-diamine intermediate is formed (2)
followed by formation of the Cys-aldimine (3) (sometimes referred to as the external
aldimine). The Cys-aldimine converts to a short-lived Cys-quinonoid intermediate (4)
followed by a Cys-ketimine (5). The desulfurase step occurs as Cys-364 carries out a
nucleophilic attack on the substrate sulfur, converting the Cys-ketimine into the Alaeneamine and forming a persulfide on Cys-364 (6). Mutation of active site Cys-364 to
alanine results in the elimination of cysteine desulfurase activity.22 The alanine product is
ultimately released and the internal aldimine regenerated between PLP and Lys-226 (610). As the detailed mechanism demonstrates, there are several important acid-base
catalysis steps involved in the desulfurase reaction, including the deprotonation of C on
the cysteine substrate, deprotonation of Cys-364 to generate the nucleophilic thiolate
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Scheme 2.1.

Scheme 2.1. General cysteine desulfurase reaction scheme for SufS prior to this study.
L-cysteine substrate is shown in blue (C, H, O, N) and orange (S). PLP and SufS active
site residues are in black.
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anion, protonation of the Cys-quinonoid C4' to facilitate formation of the Cys-ketimine,
and protonation of the Ala-eneamine following C-S bond breakage (Scheme 2.1).
The exact active site residues that carry out these acid-base catalyst steps are
presently unknown. Multiple sequence aligments indicate His-123 is a highly conserved
residue in the active site that could potentially be involved in proton transfer during SufS
cysteine desulfurase activity (Figure 2.1A). Wild-type (WT) SufS crystal structures
indicate His-123 forms a - stacking interaction with the PLP aromatic group and is
optimally located to function as a acid-base catalyst during the desulfurase reaction
(Figure 2.1B).23 Based on the these observations, it was previously proposed to play such
a role.19
Recent structural characterization by Dunkle et al. focused on conformational
changes thought to be associated with transpersulfuration.24 The new structures reported
here investigate the mechanism of the desulfurase reaction. Here, we have mutated His123 and Cys-364 to alanine and performed a detailed analysis of WT, C364A, and
H123A SufS enzymes using UV-visible absorption spectroscopy, transient kinetics via
stopped-flow spectroscopy, and X-ray crystallography. The two active site mutants
assisted in trapping Cys-aldimine and Cys-ketimine intermediates of the cysteine
desulfurase reaction. As a result, the mutants facilitated the direct structural observation
of these two reaction intermediates and associated conformational changes to the SufS
active site. Emerging from the analysis is a rich picture of the functional roles of several
amino acids conserved across the SufS family including the unanticipated, essential role
of Cys-364 in positioning the Cys-aldimine for Cα deprotonation, and the essential role of
His-123 in protonating the ala-eneamine intermediate.
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Figure 2.1. (A) A sequence logo indicates active site
residues of interest that are highly conserved across SufS
proteins. The sequence alignment was made from 29
members of the InterPro SufS family (IPR010970) chosen
from distinct nodes of a sequence similarity network to
model sequence diversity in the family. (B) A structural
superposition of six SufS family members from the PDB
reveals that several residues, such as His-123 and His-124,
adopt an identical position in all structures, while the
location of Arg-56 (indicated by an arc) varies.
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Materials and Methods
Strains and plasmid preparation
SufS, SufS mutants, and SufE were all expressed using the pET21a vector
(Novagen) as previously described.10 SufS H123A and SufS C364A mutations were
constructed following the QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis protocol (Agilent)
with mutations confirmed via sequencing. Each plasmid was transformed into
BL21(DE3) E. coli cells for expression and purification. All primers and strains are
defined in Tables 2.1 and 2.2 respectively.

Protein expression and purification
SufS, SufS mutant derivatives, and SufE were expressed in the pET21a vector
using BL21(DE3) E. colicells. Cells grown overnight in LB with 100 µg/ml ampicillin at
37 ˚C were diluted by 1:100 into fresh LB with ampicillin and incubated with shaking at
200 rpm to reach an OD600 of 0.5 – 0.7. For SufS expression, cells were induced with 500
µM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 18 ˚C for 24 hours with shaking at
200 rpm. Cells were harvested via centrifugation at 7460 xg for 10 min at 4 ˚C and stored
at -80 ˚C until use. These cells were then resuspended in the Q-Sepharose loading buffer
consisting of 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol (βME), and 1 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl flouride. For lysis, two 2-min cycles of sonication at 50%
amplitude of 1 s on and 2 s off were performed using a Branson digital sonifier 450. 1%
streptomycin sulfate was then added to the lysed cells followed by centrifugation at
31000 xg for 35min. SufS and SufS mutants were purified with anion exchange (QSepharose), hydrophobic interaction (Phenyl FF) and gel filtration (Superdex 200) (GE
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Table 2.1. Primer sequences for plasmid construction of pET21a_sufS and pET21a_sufE
and for site-directed mutagenesis2 to construct pET21a_SufS H123A and pET21a_SufS
C364A.
Protein
Primer Sequence
SufS
5’-GAGGGGATCCATGATTTTTTCCGTCGACAA-3’
5’-TGCCCTCGAGTTATCCCAGCAAACGGTGAA-3’
SufE
5’-AGGCCATATGGCTTTATTGCCGGATAA-3’
5’-TCCTGGATCCTTAGCTAAGTGCAGCGGCTT-3’
SufS H123A
5’-CATCAGTCAGATGGAGGCCCACGCTAACATTGTTC-3’
5’-GAACAATGTTAGCGTGGGCCTCCATCTGACTGATG-3’
SufS C364A
5’-CGTACCGGACATCACGCCGCAATGCCATTGATG-3’
5’-CATCAATGGCATTGCGGCGTGATGTCCGGTACG-3’

2

codons mutated from WT sequence are underlined in the table
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Table 2.2. Strains used in this study for storage and expression of proteins 3
Strain Name
Genotype/characteristics
Source or Reference
ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB–mB–)
BL21(DE3)
λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7p07
Laboratory Strain
ind1 sam7 nin5]) [malB+]K-12(λS)
endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1
relA1 gyrA96 deoR nupG
DH5α
purB20 φ80dlacZΔM15
Laboratory Strain
Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169,
hsdR17(rK–mK+), λ–
DH5α
MB153
37
pET21a_sufS AmpR
DH5α
MB154
This Study
pET21a_sufS(H123A) AmpR
DH5α
MB155
This Study
pET21a_sufS(C364A) Amp R
DH5α
MB156
37
pET21a_sufE AmpR
BL21(DE3)
MB157
37
pET21a_sufS AmpR
BL21(DE3)
MB158
This Study
pET21a_sufS(H123A) AmpR
BL21(DE3)
MB159
This Study
pET21a_sufS(C364A) Amp R
BL21(DE3)
MB160
37
pET21a_sufE AmpR

3

Ampicillin resistance (AmpR)
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Healthcare) chromatography resins in sequence. The Q-sepharose column used a linear
gradient from 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM βME to 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 M
NaCl, 10 mM βME. For the phenyl FF column, SufS was eluted using a linear gradient
from 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 1 M ammonium sulfate, 10 mM βME to
25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM βME. The Superdex200 column was run with 25 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM βME. Final protein purity was evaluated using
SDS-PAGE and the protein was concentrated via a 10 kDa molecular weight Amicon
Ultra concentration filter (Millipore). Purified SufS was frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at – 80 ˚C until further use.
SufE expression was performed using a similar protocol as SufS with a few
modifications. For SufE, cells were induced with 500 µM IPTG at 37 ˚C for 3 hours with
shaking at 200 rpm. SufE purification used anion exchange and gel filtration
chromatography for purification. The buffers were the same as those used for SufS
purification.

PLP quantification
In order to determine PLP content of SufS, SufS was diluted to ~1.5 mg/ml as
part of an 800 µl sample using 10 mM Tris, pH = 8.0 buffer. 200 µl of 5 M NaOH was
added to the protein and incubated for 10 min at 75 ˚C. 85 µl of 12 M HCl was then
added to the sample. Denatured SufS protein was removed by centrifugation at 16000 xg
for 2 min. The supernatant containing released PLP was transferred to a cuvette. The
absorbance at 390 nm was measured with the resulting value compared to a free PLP
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quantification standard line to determine the amount of PLP present. PLP occupancy per
monomer of SufS was then calculated based on molar ratios of PLP:SufS monomer.

Cysteine desulfurase activity assay
SufS cysteine desulfurase activity was determined by following the protocol used
by Dai et al.10 For reactions involving SufS and SufE, concentrations of 0.5 μM and 2.0
μM were used respectively. With SufS or SufS mutants alone, the selected concentration
was either 0.5 μM or 20 μM. The reaction was performed at room temperature for 10
min.

UV-visible absorption spectroscopy
Using an Agilent 8453 UV-Visible absorption spectrophotometer, both spectra
and kinetics were monitored for extended time periods. 30 µM of WT, H123A, or C364A
SufS was treated with 500 µM cysteine in the presence of 2 mM TCEP in buffer (25 mM
Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH = 7.4). Initial scans were measured 10 s after mixing with final
scans occurring at 150 min.

Stopped-flow absorption spectroscopic analysis
Stopped-flow absorption experiments were performed at 4 °C on an Applied
Photophysics Ltd. SX20 stopped-flow spectrophotometer equipped with an anaerobic
accessory using either a PDA or PMT. L-cysteine was prepared anaerobically in anoxic
25 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl at pH 8.0 (at 4 ˚C) within a crimped vial to remain anaerobic.
WT-SufS (or variant) was diluted at 4 °C to 75 µM using 25 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, pH
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= 8.0. Concentrations of cysteine ranging from 800 μM to 3 mM (pre-mix) were mixed
1:1 with 75 µM SufS for a post-mix SufS concentration of 37.5 µM. Full spectral (PDA)
or single wavelength (PMT) data was collected out to 5 to 20 s, depending on cysteine
concentration. Data was then fit to a double exponential model using Pro Data Viewer
version 4.2.18 (APP). (Figures 2.2-2.4).

Global analysis and singular value decomposition
PDA data was analyzed using SVD with Pro-KIV global analysis software (APP).
SVD fitting for H123A showed two nonzero singular values corresponding to two
transitions between three spectrally distinct species. In order to process the data, the
following model was used in which k1 ’ characterizes a pseudo-first-order rate constant
during which L-cysteine concentrations are in large excess compared to the enzyme.
SufS-PLP + L-Cys

k'1

Int-1

k2

Int-2

For the above model, initial rates for input were determined via single-wavelength
kinetics using the PMT. The final rate constants calculated by global analysis
demonstrated favorable agreement with these PMT values.

X-ray crystallography
Crystallization of SufS wild-type was performed by mixing 1 μl protein at ~ 10
mg/ml with 2 μL of 4.3 M NaCl and 0.1 M MES pH 6.5 followed by incubation at 20 °C
in sitting drop vapor diffusion trays.25 Crystallization of SufS H123A was performed by
mixing 1 μl protein at 12 mg/ml with 2 μl 4.3 M NaCl and 0.1 M MES pH 6.5 (PLP
bound structure) or 2 μL 4.0 M NaCl and 0.1 M MES pH 6.5 (Cys-ketimine structure). In
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Figure 2.2. Residuals and fits of UV-visible absorption data collected by PMT from 37.5
μM WT SufS (post-mix) mixed with 1 mM of L-cysteine at 4 °C using single or double
exponential functions. Black line is the raw data, red line is the fit for one of the models,
and blue line shows the residuals for each fit.
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Figure 2.3. Residuals and fits of UV-visible absorption data collected by PMT from 37.5
μM H123A SufS (post-mix) mixed with 1 mM of L-cysteine at 4 °C using single or
double exponential functions. Black line is the raw data, red line is the fit for one of the
models, and blue line shows the residuals for each fit.
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Figure 2.4. Residuals and fits of UV-visible absorption data collected by PMT from 37.5
μM WT SufS (post-mix) mixed with 1 mM of L-cysteine at 4 °C using single or double
exponential functions. Black line is the raw data, red line is the fit for one of the models,
and blue line shows the residuals for each fit.
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both cases incubation at 20 °C in sitting drop vapor diffusion trays occurred. Crystals
typically formed in less than 7 days. To obtain the structure of SufS H123A in the
absence of substrate, H123A crystals were incubated in mother liquor diluted 1:1 with
100% v/v glycerol followed by plunge freezing in liquid N2. To obtain the structures of
SufS wild-type and SufS His-123 following L-cysteine addition, crystals were incubated
in mother liquor plus 10 mM L-cysteine diluted 1:1 with 100% v/v glycerol. The crystals
were plunge frozen in liquid N2 following 5-30 min incubation with L-cysteine.
Crystallization of SufS C364A was performed by mixing 1 μl of 14 mg/ml protein
with 2 μL of crystallization conditions (20 – 30 % w/v PEG 3350, 0.1 M Tris-HCl pH 7,
0.2 M MgCl2) followed by incubation at 20 °C in sitting drop vapor diffusion trays.
Addition of L-cysteine to SufS C364A was accomplished by incubating the crystals in
mother liquor plus 50 mM L-cysteine diluted 1:1 with 100 % v/v glycerol. The crystals
were incubated -20 °C for 30 min, warmed to 37 °C for 30 min then allowed to return to
room temperature before plunge freezing in liquid N2. Structures were solved using
crystals with and without the temperature cycling step revealing it is not required to
obtain the Cys-aldimine intermediate, but the best diffracting crystals underwent
temperature cycling.
Native X-ray diffraction data was collected at the Advanced Photon Source
beamline 22-ID, outfitted with an Eiger 16M detector, using 0.5° oscillations and a 1.000
Å wavelength. Anomalous X-ray diffraction data was collected at 22-ID using 1.74 Å
wavelength X-rays.
Reflections were integrated and merged using X-ray Detector Software (XDS).
Structure solution was carried out by molecular replacement in the PHENIX software
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suite using 1jf9 with all heteroatoms removed as the search model.25 Phenix.refine was
used to improve the initial structure solutions and generate the unbiased Fo – Fc maps
indicating ligand electron density. Initial coordinates and refinement restraints for PLP
linked to Cys-aldimine or Cys-ketimine were generated by phenix.elbow and the models
were improved by iterative cycles of manual modeling in Coot coupled with
phenix.refine. Occupancy refinement of PLP Cys-aldimine and PLP Cys-ketimine was
performed once the final model was obtained and atomic displacement parameters (Bfactors) refinement had converged. Anomalous maps were calculated using phenix.maps
with phases derived from coordinates without ligands.
Figures were generated with Pymol. Superpositions were performed by aligning
one SufS monomer to the SufS variant monomer with the Pymol align command. Data
collection and refinement statistics can be found in Table 2.3.

Sequence conservation analysis
A sequence similarity network was constructed from 18,567 sequences of the
SufS Interpro family IPR010970 as previously described.24 Briefly, sequences with an
alignment score of 45 or better were binned to create 1011 nodes. Of these nodes, 29
composed of > 100 sequences were chosen for further analysis. One representative
sequence was chosen from the 29 nodes with preference given to Swiss-Prot reviewed
entries.
The representative sequences were aligned with MUltiple Sequence Comparison
by Log-Expectation (MUSCLE) and the resulting alignment was used to estimate the
conservation of SufS residues.26
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Table 2.3. Data collection and refinement statistics.
WT
Cys soak
6O10
Native
Data collection
APS 22-ID
Space group
P43212
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (Å) 126.40,
126.40,
133.68
α, β, γ (°) 90, 90, 90
Wavelength
1.000
Resolution (Å)a
44.69-2.00
(2.07-2.00)
Rmeas (%)
11.3(421.1)
I/σI
17.26(0.84)
Completeness
99.9(99.8)
(%)
Redundancy
26.7 (24.9)
CC1/2 (%)
99.9 (36.7)
Refinement
Resolution (Å)
44.69 - 2.00
(2.07 - 2.00)
No. reflections
73439 (7236)
Rwork/Rfree (%)
18.24(31.42)/
20.39(35.81)
No. atoms
3308
Protein 3119
Ligand 16
Water 173
B factors
Protein 53.66
Ligand 45.88
Water 58.38
R.m.s deviations
Bond lengths (Å) 0.007
Bond angles (°) 0.92

C364A
Cys-ald
6O11
Native

H123A
6O12
Native

H123A
Cys-ket
6O13
Native

Anomalous

APS 22-ID
P42212

Anomalous

APS 22-ID
P42212

APS 22-ID
P43212

APS 22-ID
P43212

APS 22-ID
P43212

126.42,
126.42,
67.08
90, 90, 90
1.000
35.69-1.84
(1.90-1.84)
8.5(200.0)
15.51(0.76)
97.9(83.8)

126.58,
126.58,
67.12
90, 90, 90
1.740
89.50-3.90
(4.00-3.90)
5.1(6.6)
43.68(36.39)
99.9(100.0)

127.28,
127.28,
134.16
90, 90, 90
1.000
43.40-2.05
(2.12-2.05)
17.5(282.2)
15.92(0.68)
99.2(95.0)

126.01,
126.01,
137.21
90, 90, 90
1.000
44.55-2.20
(2.28-2.20)
11.7(211.9)
12.71(1.14)
99.9(99.5)

126.02,
126.02,
137.00
90, 90, 90
1.740
92.75-3.20
(3.28-3.20)
13.3(41.0)
16.33(7.21)
100.0(100.0)

11.8 (6.7)
99.9 (49.6)

12.2 (12.6)
99.9 (99.9)

6.7 (6.0)
99.1(45.7)

14.8 (15.0)
99.8(61.0)

13.8(15.4)
99.7(97.7)

35.69 - 1.84
(1.90 - 1.84)
46697 (3927)
18.38(34.21)/
21.62(36.07)
3245
3126
23
96

43.40 - 2.05
(2.12 - 2.05)
68944 (6521)
19.45(35.09)/
21.59(37.08)
3216
3114
16
86

44.55 - 2.20
(2.28 - 2.20)
56320 (5508)
18.73(35.23)/
19.86(36.14)
3234
3122
23
89

48.81
40.21
49.43

39.56
42.20
39.52

65.59
62.66
67.26

0.006
0.81

0.008
0.85

0.007
0.92
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Results
A metastable substrate-PLP intermediate in the reaction of SufS H123A with
cysteine.
During and after purification of WT and C364A SufS, a PLP absorption feature at
~422 nm is observed (Figure 2.5A and data not shown). The 422 nm feature is assigned
as the Lys-226-PLP internal aldimine. In contrast, after the first anion exchange step of
purification, the SufS H123A fractions showed a more complex spectrum consisting of
two absorption maxima at 418 nm and 350 nm (Figure 2.5A). As the purification
proceeds through additional chromatographic steps, the 350 nm absorption feature in
SufS H123A is gradually lost (Figure 2.5B). This feature at 350 nm will be further
elaborated on below. The final PLP absorbance after purification of SufS H123A shows a
slight decrease in extinction coefficient along with a subtle blue shift to around 418 nm,
compared to 422 nm observed in WT SufS. WT and the mutant forms of SufS were all
confirmed to have greater than 95% PLP occupancy following purification (see Materials
and Methods for details).
To test if the H123A mutation alters the ability of the mutant SufS to complete the
first half of the ping-pong reaction, persulfide production by WT, C364A, and H123A
enzymes was measured (Table 2.4). Due to the lack of the active site thiolate anion, the
C364A mutant of SufS should not be able to form persulfide. The results in Table 2.4
show that both the H123A and C364A mutations abolish the ability of SufS to generate
persulfide from L-cysteine. The addition of the SufE partner protein had no effect on the
activity of either mutant SufS protein (Table 2.4). In contrast, WT SufS, in the absence of
SufE, carries out a single turnover reaction producing one equivalent of persulfide. Under
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Figure 2.5. (A) UV-visible absorption spectra for fractions containing WT
or H123A SufS from initial purification step using an anion exchange
column. (B) UV-visible absorption spectra for fractions containing WT or
H123A SufS from second purification step using a hydrophobic
interaction column. Presence of SufS was confirmed in all fractions by
SDS-PAGE. (C) An image of the SufS homodimer including a box
denoting the active site region shown below. (D) A superposition of WT
SufS and SufS H123A reveals that the mutation does not affect the
position of other critical active site components such as PLP or Cys-364.
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Table 2.4: Cysteine desulfurase activity for SufS and its
mutant derivatives1
SufS

µM
Persulfide µM
Persulfide
generated per μM generated per μM
SufS
SufS + SufE2

WT

1.10 ± 0.06

16.1 ± 1.2

H123A

0.09 ± 0.01

0

C364A

0.07 ± 0.02

0

1

Desulfurase assays were performed in triplicate. Error
shown (±) indicates one standard deviation above and
below the average.
2
1 μM of SufS with 4 μM of SufE
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these conditions, using DTT as the reductant, SufS stops upon completion of the first half
of the ping-pong reaction because the persulfide species is resistant to reduction by DTT.
When SufE is added to WT SufS, it removes the SufS persulfide as part of the
transpersulfuration reaction. The SufE persulfide is accessible to DTT and is reduced to
sulfide under these conditions, allowing SufE to perform additional cycles of
transpersulfuration.11 These results suggest the substrate-PLP intermediate trapped in the
SufS H123A mutant has not yet been desulfurated.
The crystal structure was solved for SufS H123A and the resulting Fo – Fc
difference electron density maps indicated the presence of PLP in agreement with the
chemical analysis. A superposition of the mutant homodimer with the WT SufS
homodimer revealed that the two structures were near identical with an RMSD of 0.159
Å (Figure 2.5C,D). This result suggests that the unusual spectral characteristics of PLP
within SufS H123A observed during purification were due to the loss of the - stacking
or H-bonding interactions from His-123 rather than long-range structural changes in or
around the active site.
It was previously shown that upon binding to L-cysteine, the PLP absorption
spectrum in WT SufS shows a decrease in the 422 nm signal and the appearance of a
feature at 340 nm.14 In order to better define the altered optical features noted during
purification of the SufS H123A variant, UV-visible absorption spectra were taken before
and after the addition of varying concentrations of the L-cysteine substrate (Figures 2.6
and 2.7). Immediately after the addition of 500 μM cysteine to WT SufS, decrease of the
internal aldimine peak at 422 nm was observed along with a subtle red shift of that
feature to 424 nm (Figure 2.7A). These changes coincided with a concomitant increase
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Figure 2.6. UV-visible absorption spectra
during 150-min treatment with 500 µM Lcysteine for (A) WT, (B) H123A, and (C)
C364A SufS.
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Figure 2.7. UV-visible absorption spectra for purified (A) wild-type SufS and (B) C364A
SufS before and approximately 10 seconds after the addition of 500 μM L-cysteine in the
presence of 2 mM TCEP. Additionally, UV-visible absorption spectra comparing purified
(C) wild-type, H123A, and C364A SufS in the absence of cysteine or (D) after the
addition of 500 μM cysteine. Blue line shows the initial absorption maxima at 422 nm
prior to L-cysteine addition in (A) and (B).
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of the feature at 343 nm (Figure 2.6A). Following the completion of the desulfurase
reaction after the consumption of cysteine (~150 min after 500 μM cysteine is added), the
internal aldimine at 422 nm is restored (Figure 2.6A).
The optical changes observed in steady-state reactions of the SufS mutants were
distinctly altered from WT SufS. As noted above, prior to L-cysteine addition, the
spectrum of purified H123A SufS is characterized by a single major absorption feature at
418 nm. Upon the addition of excess cysteine, H123A shows a greater accumulation of a
species at the same 350 nm feature that is observed during purification (Figures 2.5A and
2.6B). In contrast to WT or C364A SufS, relatively little signal is observed in the 420 nm
region. Based on the observation that the addition of L-cysteine can reproduce the 350
nm species, we tentatively assign this feature to a substrate-PLP intermediate that is
captured by the H123A mutation. This 350 nm species is stable as it is still present 150
min after L-cysteine addition (Figure 2.6B), which is in agreement with the results
presented in Figure 2.5. Kinetic monitoring of the peak at 350 nm over time did not
show any reversibility of this feature over the 150 min (data not shown).
Upon the addition of excess L-cysteine to C364A SufS, the resting state 422 nm
peak is partially converted to a species with absorbances at 343 nm and 424 nm similar to
the spectrum obtained for WT SufS (Figure 2.7B and Figure 2.6C). However, unlike WT
SufS, C364A did not revert back to the resting state at 422 nm, even out to 150 min.
These results suggest that the H123A and C364A mutations can trap different PLPsubstrate intermediates.
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Pre-steady state stopped-flow kinetic analysis of WT and mutant SufS reaction
intermediates.
Standard cysteine desulfurase assays measure the persulfide or alanine products of
the first half of the ping-pong reaction and neither approach can be used to analyze
individual reaction steps prior to L-cysteine desulfuration. Therefore, stopped-flow UVvisible absorption spectroscopy in both photodiode array (PDA) and photomultiplier tube
(PMT) modes was used to analyze the progression of reaction intermediates upon mixing
of L-cysteine with SufS and its mutants. WT, H123A, or C364A SufS was rapidly mixed
with varying concentrations of anoxic L-cysteine at 4 °C. Initial examination of the WT
SufS reaction via stopped-flow absorption spectroscopy using the PDA detector revealed
a concerted shift from 422 nm to the 343 and 424 nm species with a clear isosbestic point
for the transitions (Figure 2.8A). Fitting the changes in 343 nm and 422 nm absorbances
over time measured by the PMT detector required a two-summed exponential equation
for each wavelength, representing two kinetically distinguishable steps involved in
formation of the 343 nm species (see Experimental Procedures). (Figure 2.8B, Table
2.5). The two phases are split between an initial, cysteine dependent fast phase and a
cysteine independent slow phase. A zero-intercept for the former fast phase suggests an
essentially irreversible binding of cysteine to the PLP cofactor (k1 = 5.1 mM-1 s-1)
followed by a slower step (k2 = 1.4 s-1) (Figure 2.8C, Table 2.5).
The general absorption changes of the C364A SufS mutant (transition from 422 to
343 and 424 nm with a clear isosbestic point) are highly similar to those observed in WT
SufS (Figures 2.8A and 2.9). The derived kinetic rate constants (k1 = 11 mM-1 s-1, k2 =
1.6 s-1) also are similar to that of the WT enzyme (Table 2.5). These similarities indicate
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Figure 2.8. Stopped flow analysis of 37.5 μM (post-mix) WT (left), H123A (center), and
C364A SufS (right) with with various cysteine concentrations. (A) Absorbance spectrum
at various time points for the reaction of 400 μM cysteine with SufS. (B) Absorbance
versus time traces monitored at 340 nm and 420 nm for 400 μM cysteine mixed with
SufS. (C) Fast phase (1/τ1) at different cysteine concentrations monitored at 340 nm (in
which 1/τ1 is the reciprocal relaxation time).
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Table 2.5: Comparison of SufS stopped-flow data collected in PMT
mode at indicated wavelengths.
Wavelength
Protein and phase
340 nm

350 nm (for H123A only)

WT SufS kfast (M-1s-1)

5.1 (±0.3)x103

–

H123A SufS kfast (M-1s-1)

1.8 (±0.2)x104

1.3 (±0.1)x104

C364A SufS kfast (M-1s-1)

1.1 (±0.1)x104

–

WT SufS kslow (s-1)

1.4 ±0.3

–

H123A SufS kslow (s-1)

1.3 ±0.1

1.3 ±0.1

C364A SufS kslow (s-1)

1.6 ±0.1

–
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Figure 2.9. Magnified view of isosbestic
points (blue circle) for stopped-flow analysis
of 37.5 μM (post-mix) WT (top), H123A
(middle), and C364A SufS (bottom) with
absorbance spectrum at various time points
for the reaction of 400 μM cysteine with
SufS.
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that the steps being monitored at 340 and 420 nm likely correspond to early stages in the
ping-pong mechanism prior to L-cysteine desulfuration.
In contrast to WT and C364A SufS, the reaction of L-cysteine with the H123A
mutant exhibits a more complex kinetic process. The blue-shifted internal aldimine at 418
nm is consumed without a concomitant appearance of the 424 nm species, regardless of
the L-cysteine concentration. These results closely match the effects noted in steadystate experiments (Figure 2.5A and 2.6B). The complexity of this process is evidenced by
a clear lack of isosbestic points during the transitions (Figures 2.8A and 2.9). An initial
intermediate with a λmax ~345 nm is quickly formed within ~300 ms followed by a much
slower shift to a species at ~350 nm over the following 4.7 s (Figure 2.8A and Figure
2.10). The latter absorption feature at 350 nm is identical to that observed in the steadystate reactions described above (Figure 2.6B). Global analysis by singular value
decomposition (SVD) was used to analyze the PDA data in order to further establish that
two distinct intermediates are formed in the reaction of H123A SufS with L-cysteine. The
evolution of PDA spectra could not be adequately fit with a single kinetic process, but
minimally required two steps and the inclusion of a spectroscopically distinguishable
intermediate at 345 nm (Figure 2.11). Like C364A, the derived kinetic rate constants for
H123A (k1 = 18 mM-1 s-1, k2 = 1.3 s-1) are similar to those for the WT enzyme (Table
2.5).

The X-ray crystal structure of a SufS Cys-aldimine
The intermediates formed upon incubation of SufS mutants with L-cysteine were
structurally characterized. First, the diffraction data was measured on a WT SufS crystal
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Figure 2.10. SufS H123A spectra after
mixing with 400 µM L-cysteine. Top,
the overall shift from 418 nm (black
trace) to intermediate B at 0.3 sec (red
trace) followed by intermediate C at 10
sec (blue trace). Middle, the point of
maximal accumulation of intermediate B
at 345 nm at 0.3 sec (red trace). Bottom,
the conversion of intermediate B at
345nm (red trace, 0.3 sec) to
intermediate C at 351nm (blue trace, 10
sec).
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Figure 2.11. UV-visible absorption features of 37.5 μM H123A SufS (post-mix) with
400 μM L-cysteine fit to an A to B to C transition where A, B, and C represent distinct
species (see text for details). (A), Spectra obtained from indicated time points after
mixing of H123A SufS and cysteine.(B) Pure component spectra of H123A SufS
determined using global fitting SVD analysis of PDA data. (B) Inset, Fractional
concentration of each species in the H123A SufS spectra over time after L-cysteine
addition.
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incubated with L-cysteine. In agreement with previous experiments,, this did not yield
electron density for a trapped intermediate but instead showed electron density for a substoichiometric amount of Cys-364-persulfide, the product of the cysteine desulfurase
reaction (Figure 2.12).24,

25

Next, the structure of SufS C364A was solved following

incubation of the crystal with L-cysteine. The crystallization conditions have a pH of 7
with polyethylene glycol as the precipitant and therefore possess a native chemical
environment for the enzyme. Diffraction data were collected to 1.85 Å and the structure
was solved by molecular replacement using PDB 1jf9 with all heteroatoms removed. The
resulting unbiased Fo – Fc difference electron density maps revealed a strong signal for a
ligand covalently bound to PLP and a lack of electron density between Lys-226 and PLP
indicating the loss of the Lys-aldimine (Figure 2.13A). The electron density indicated the
presence of seven non-H atoms in the ligand consistent with a Cys-aldimine intermediate.
Inspection of the Cα atom revealed tetrahedral geometry suggesting the substrate Cα was
participating in four covalent bonds as expected for the Cys-aldimine intermediate
(Figure 2.13A). We also measured anomalous diffraction data on the Cys soaked C364A
crystal with 1.74 Å X-rays and observed an anomalous signal confirming the presence of
the S atom in the ligand and its identity as Cys-aldimine (Figure 2.13B). Additional
anomalous signal is present for the P atom of PLP as expected and also for a solvent ion,
most likely Cl- adjacent to Cys-364 (Figure 2.13B). In sum the data indicate the C364A
mutation blocked progression of cysteine desulfurase chemistry at the Cys-aldimine step.
To determine whether additional changes to the structure of SufS C364A occured
upon formation of the Cys-aldimine state, a superposition of the homodimer with the WT
SufS homodimer was performed (Figure 2.13C). The superposition indicated no gross-
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Figure 2.12. Fo – Fc difference electron density for wildtype SufS soaked with L-cysteine. Solvent ions modeled as
water are colored red and solvent modeled as Cl- is colored
green. The map is contoured at 3 σ.
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Figure 2.13. (A) Unbiased Fo – Fc difference electron
density maps of C364A crystals incubated with L-cysteine
possess electron density for a Cys-aldimine enzymatic
intermediate covalently bound to PLP. A tetrahedral
arrangement of the atoms bonded to Cα indicates sp3
hybridization consistent with assignment of the
intermediate as Cys-aldimine. A line drawing of Cysaldimine is also shown. (B) Anomalous electron density
maps of the active site of SufS C364A with Cys-aldimine,
contoured at 3 σ, possess a strong signal indicating the
presence of the Cys-aldimine S atom. Anomalous signals
are also observed corresponding to the P atom of PLP and a
solvent molecule that is most likely Cl-. (C) A
superposition of SufS Cys-364 with Cys-aldimine in the
active site versus SufS wild-type with no substrate is
shown. A sharp kink in the region of Arg-56 in SufS
monomer B unfurls to allow hydrogen bonding between
Arg-56 and the sulfhydryl of Cys-aldimine.
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structural changes resulted upon formation of the Cys-aldimine state but revealed a
restructuring of a loop adjacent to the active site (Figure 2.13C). The loop contains
residue Arg-56 that forms a hydrogen bond to the sulfhydryl of the Cys-aldimine
intermediate, an interaction that may play a role in substrate Cα deprotonation (Figure
2.13C).

The X-ray crystal structure of a SufS Cys-ketimine
To determine the identity of the reaction intermediate observed by UV-visible
absorption spectroscopy, the structure of SufS H123A incubated with L-cysteine was
solved. SufS H123A crystals at pH 6.5 with NaCl as the precipitant were incubated with
L-cysteine and then frozen in liquid N2 for X-ray data collection. During incubation with
L-cysteine, the crystals gradually lost their yellow color, associated with 420 nm
absorbance, and became clear (Figure 2.14A). Molecular replacement was used to solve
the structure. Unbiased Fo – Fc difference electron density maps possessed a strong signal
for a reaction intermediate, containing seven non-H atoms covalently linked to PLP
(Figure 2.14B). Inspection of the geometry at the substrate Cα indicated a trigonal planar
arrangement of atoms surrounding Cα consistent with a Cys-ketimine, a reaction
intermediate formed just prior to C-S bond cleavage (Scheme 2.1, Figure 2.14B).
Anomalous diffraction data were collected and the corresponding maps indicated the
presence of an S atom in the position expected for Cys-ketimine (Figure 2.14C).
A superposition was performed between the homodimer of SufS H123A in the
Cys-ketimine state and the WT SufS homodimer (Figure 2.14D). The alignment
intimated that the two SufS H123A monomers had rotated relative to one another
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Figure 2.14. (A) Crystals of SufS H123A lose 420 nm absorbance (loss of yellow color)
upon incubation with L-cysteine. (B) Unbiased Fo – Fc difference electron density maps
of H123A crystals incubated with L-cysteine possess electron density for a Cys-ketimine
enzymatic intermediate covalently bound to PLP. A planar arrangement of the atoms
bonded to Cα indicates sp2 hybridization consistent with assignment of the intermediate
as Cys-ketimine. A line drawing of Cys-ketimine is also shown. (C) Anomalous
diffference electron density maps of the active site of SufS H123A with Cys-ketimine,
contoured at 3 σ, possess a strong signal indicating the position of the Cys-ketimine S
atom. Anomalous signals are also observed corresponding to the S atom of Cys-364 and a
solvent atom adjacent to Cys-364. The solvent atom has been previously observed in WT
SufS structures and is most likely Cl-. A weak anomalous signal is observed for the P
atom of PLP. (D) A superposition of SufS H123A without substrate and H123A in the
Cys-ketimine state reveals rotation of the SufS monomers occurs in the Cys-ketimine
state. Subtle changes to the electrostatic interactions at the SufS dimer interface occur as
part of the monomer rotation.
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partially altering electrostatic interactions at the dimer interface (Figure 2.14D). Since
SufS H123A and WT SufS are superimposable in the absence of a ligand (see Figure
2.5C and 2.5D), these data suggest that formation of the Cys-ketimine state is coincident
with a reordering of the SufS subunits relative to one another. Previous HDX-MS studies
of SufS dynamics indicated that dimer rearrangement is associated with reaction
progression.27

Discussion
Early sequence analysis of cysteine desulfurases identified two distinct groups of
enzymes: type I typified by IscS or NifS and type II enzymes exemplified by SufS.12
Recent automated sequence analysis by InterPro confirms these early results clustering
~19,000 sequences together in the IPR010970, SufS family. SufS homologs are present
in the genomes of Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria, cyanobacteria and plant
plastids. SufS model systems have emerged from each of these phylogenetic groups with
SufS deletion mutant phenotypes and SufS interacting partners having been described by
several groups.11, 14, 17, 18, 28, 29 While SufS is not essential in E. coli due to functional
overlap with IscS, genetic investigations of SufS in B. subtilis, Synechocystis and A.
thaliana have found that it is indispensable in each of these organisms. Further, the role
of SufS in Fe-S cluster biosynthesis has been confirmed in multiple model organisms.11,
14, 28

The function of conserved active site residues in the mechanism of SufS, however, is

not well resolved. Using new data reported here, alongside existing SufS structural data,
we composed a model detailing the progression of SufS from Cys binding to C-S bond
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cleavage (Scheme 2.2 and Figure 2.15). Our results highlight new functions of Arg-56,
His-123 and Cys-364 in the steps on the pathway to C-S bond cleavage.

Assignment of PLP-intermediates in UV-Vis spectra
The identification and characterization of PLP intermediates in enzymes is often
complicated by significant overlap in their spectral properties and that several species can
coexist in rapid equilibria. For example, both internal and external aldimine species are
expected to absorb in the 400-420 nm region. However, tautomerization from the
ketoenamine to the enolimine form of aldimine results in a shift in absorbance to the 330
nm region as well.30 The 330-350 nm region is also home to absorbance maxima from the
gem-diamine and ketimine-PLP intermediates .31, 32 Only the quinonoid-PLP intermediate
has a distinct absorption spectra with a peak in the 500 nm region.33,

34

Given these

complications, integration of the kinetic and structural data described above are essential
for assignment.
Results from UV-Vis and stopped-flow monitored rapid reaction experiments
show that all three enzymes share an initial step upon exposure to L-cysteine, conversion
of the stable resting state ~420 nm species (assigned as the internal Lys-226-aldmine) to
new species at 340-345 and 424 nm. The linear dependence of the fast phase on cysteine
concentration and zero-intercept suggest that this step is dominated by the rate constant
of the cysteine binding step.

The irreversible nature of this stage, which may be

anticipated for formation of a covalent PLP adduct, uncouples the slow phase from
cysteine. The rate of this transition is very similar in all three enzymes suggesting the
two substitutions have not affected this step in the reaction.
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Scheme 2.2.

Scheme 2.2. Updated cysteine desulfurase reaction scheme for SufS based on results
presented in this work. L-cysteine substrate is shown in blue (C, H, O, N) and orange
(S). PLP and SufS active site residues are in black.
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Figure 2.15. The roles of active site residues in the SufS cysteine desulfurase
mechanism. Active site residues implicated in type II cysteine desulfurase function are
labeled. Arrows show residues which change conformation during reaction progression.
Dotted lines represent hydrogen bonds or electrostatic interactions. SufS-S-S-in indicates
the persulfide covalently linked to SufS Cys-364 is positioned towards PLP. Coordinate
super-positions used to generate the model are described in the Experimental Procedures.
SufS bound to L-cysteine is derived from 5db5. The Cys-aldimine and Cys-ketimine
structures were created by modeling Cys-364 or His-123 into the corresponding mutant
structures (6O11 and 6O13). The Ala-aldimine structure was modeled by combining 1i29
(external aldimine) and 6mr2 (S-S-in and Arg-56).
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Absorbances in the 340 nm region are consistent with either a ketimine or gemdiamine PLP intermediate. Assignment of the initial 343 nm signal as the ketimine
intermediate is not supported by the spectroscopic and structural results with H123A
SufS described below. Further, the gem-diamine intermediate is short-lived with typical
formation rates >45 s-1 and would therefore be unlikely to accumulate on the timescale of
minutes as observed in WT and C364A SufS upon L-cysteine addition (Figures 2.5 and
2.6).21, 31, 35
As mentioned above, the external Cys-aldimine can exist in two tautomers with
distinct UV-visble absorption maxima in the 340 and 420 nm region. In some cases, such
as for the cyanobacterial C-DES enzyme, these species are stable over a timescale of
minutes.36 The structure of C364A SufS clearly shows the external Cys-aldimine as the
trapped intermediate, although x-ray crystallography cannot distinguish the individual
tautomers (Figure 2.13). Since the C364A SufS has an absorption spectra upon Lcysteine binding very similar to WT SufS (Figure 2.6), we assign the 343 nm and 424 nm
species formed upon L-cysteine binding in WT and C364A SufS as the enolimine and
ketoenamine tautomers of the Cys-aldimine respectively (Scheme 2.2, 2).
The failure to observe further reactions intermediates beyond the Cys-aldimine
tautomers in the WT SufS reaction with L-cysteine was unexpected. On sufficiently long
timescales of multiple minutes, WT SufS by itself can undergo a single turnover (Table
2.4).10, 11 However, the rate of persulfide production by SufS alone is approximately 0.12
(nmol product min-1)/(nmol SufS)

Under the stopped-flow conditions, using

approximately 5.6 nmol SufS, it would take 8.3 min to produce one equivalent of
persulfide. This relative lack of activity over these short time scales is consistent with the
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lack of observable intermediates beyond the Cys-aldimine stage of the cysteine
desulfurase reaction for WT SufS.
For true catalytic activity, SufS requires the SufE persulfide acceptor.

It is

possible that the stalling of the wild-type reaction at the Cys-aldimine stage when SufS is
alone reflects coordinated regulation of the combined cysteine desulfurasetranspersulfuration reaction. Since E. coli SufS is specfically expressed under conditions
that disrupt Fe-S cluster metabolism, including oxidative stress, the enzyme may remain
in the Cys-aldimine state until the SufE acceptor interacts with it. This regulation would
prevent premature formation of the reactive persulfide species prior to having SufE
present to accept the persulfide from SufS Cys-364. It has previously been shown that
the SufS-SufE persulfide generation is more resistant to disruption by H 2O2 than other
Type I cysteine desulfurases like IscS.10 Further experiments are underway to test if
SufE regulates the cysteine desulfurase activity of SufS (in addition to participating in the
transpersulfuration reaction).
In contrast to the relative stability of the 343/424 nm spectra produced in WT and
C364A SufS, H123A SufS forms a transient 345 nm peak in the first 0.3 s after mixing
with L-cysteine, which rapidly converts to a stable species with a peak absorbance of 350
nm. The stable 350 nm species is assigned as the Cys-ketimine intermediate on the basis
of several lines of evidence. Electron density in the crystal structure of H123A SufS can
be fit well with the Cys-ketimine structure (Figure 2.14B). Additionally, both the
anomalous diffraction (Figure 2.14C) and kinetic data (Table 2.4) are consistent with an
intact C-S bond on the PLP intermediate. The initial 345 nm peak formed upon Lcysteine binding to H123A SufS is assigned as the enolimine tautomer of the Cys-
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aldimine that is slightly red-shifted by by loss of the nearby histidine and its - stacking
interaction. This assignment is also consistent with known PLP chemistry since the
enolimine is predicted to be the more reactive of the Cys-aldimine tautomers and would
logically proceed to the Cys-ketimine seen at 350 nm.37, 38

A role for His-123 as an acid-base catalyst
The findng that loss of His-123 in SufS traps the Cys-ketimine intermediate
(Figures 2.6 and 2.15) suggests a key mechanistic role for His-123 in catalysis.
Structurally, His-123 is adjacent to the PLP ring where it can influence the PLP cofactor
through - stacking interactions. While tyrosine and phenylalanine residues are often
found in this position in aminotransferase enzymes, decarboxylase enzymes commonly
utilitze a histidine.38 Based on the structural evidence, His-123 is optimally placed to act
in an acid/base capacity to deprotonate/protonate the C4’ position of the PLP (2.7 Å) in a
step involving Cys-ketimine formation or to interact with the C (3.1 Å) or C (2.7 Å) of
the amino acid-PLP adduct. Identification of the Cys-ketimine intermediate in the H123A
variant rules out His-123 as the residue responsible for protonation at the C4’ position to
form the ketimine (conversion of 4 to 5 in Scheme 2.1). A role for C
protonation/deprotonation is also ruled out as the proton is located on the face of the C 
atom pointing away from His-123. This leaves interactions at the C position as the only
viable option. His-123 acting to protonate the PLP-Ala-eneamine after C-S bond cleavage
(Scheme 2.1, 6) fits nicely with the structural and spectroscopic data as a stalled Alaeneamine would likely revert back to the more stable Cys-ketimine. His-123 is also
located near the sulfhydryl group of Cys-364 (4.1 Å) and could play a role in
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deprotonation of the nucleophilic -SH group prior to C-S bond cleavage as well as
protonating the resulting Ala-eneamine intermediate after C-S bond cleavage.
The ability of the H123A SufS mutant to move beyond the Cys-aldimine to the
Cys-ketimine stage of the reaction while both WT and C364A remain at that earlier step
is at first puzzling. However, loss of - stacking interactions with PLP in the H123A
mutant seems to favor accumulation of the enolimine tautomer of the Cys-aldimine as
seen by the asymmetry in 343/424 nm signal intensity (Figures 2.6, 2.8, 2.11). A similar
phenomenon is predicted by metadynamics calculations carried out on the PLPdependent serine hydroxymethyltransferase (SMHT) enzyme.37 Those previous studies
suggested that the - interaction of the PLP pyridine ring with SHMT His122 is
weakened in the enolimine tautomer of the external aldimine of SHMT. This shift in the
equilibium between Cys-aldimine tautomers may explain the ability of the H123A SufS
to move to the Cys-ketimine intermediate before stalling.

A role for Cys-364 in orienting C toward catalysis

The identification of the external cys-aldimine as the trapped intermediate in
C364A seems counterintuitive at first glance. Loss of C364A should prevent C-S bond
cleavage, which one would predict to stall at the Cys-ketimine intermediate. Nonetheless,
the lack of persulfide production and detailed structural results are consistent with C364A
SufS being stalled at the Cys-aldimine intermediate. Therefore, Cys-364 may play a
mechanistic role in conversion of the Cys-aldimine to the Cys-ketimine intermediate.
Cys-364 is too far from the C to act directly in the deprotonation step. The simplest
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interpretation of these results is that Cys-364 engages in a hydrogen bonding interaction
with the Sγ atom of Cys-aldimine required to properly position C for deprotonation by
another active site residue.

Lys-226 is likely responsible for C -H bond breakage to form the cys-ketimine
intermediate
On the basis of the Cys-aldimine structure, it appears the Lys-226, which forms
the Schiff base linkage with the internal PLP aldimine, is responsible for the 1,3 proton
shift to generate the Cys-ketimine intermediate from the Cys-aldimine. In the structure,
the sidechain of Lys-226 is positioned 3.4 Å from the C4’ position of PLP and 4.8 Å
from the C position. There is a wide pocket of space for the residue to sample, and it is
the only potential acid/base residue on the correct face for C  deprotonation. Under the
current experimental conditions, lack of an observable intermediate with absorbance
around 500 nm in the H123A SufS reaction suggests that either the quinonoid species
decomposes faster than it is formed or that the ketimine species is formed directly from
the anionic intermediate.

A detailed mechanism for SufS
Taking all of the data together, a detailed mechanism can be proposed for the
desulfurase reation catalyzed by SufS in the absence of SufE (Scheme 2.2). In the first
step, L-cysteine reacts with the internal aldimine (1) to form a gem-diamine species that
rapidly converts to a mix of enolimine (343 nm) and ketoenamine (424 nm) tautomers of
the Cys-aldimine (2). This concerted proces occurs with a second-order rate constant of
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~5000 M-1s-1. As this equilibrium state is the sole intermediate state, deprotonation of the
C position is likely rate-determining in the desulfurase reaction with all subsequent steps
in the return to Lys-226-aldimine occurring rapidly. Lys-226 can act as a general base to
deprotonate the C position forming the Cys-quinonoid intermediate (3), which is not
observable under current reaction conditions. Lys-226 may then transfer the proton to the
C4’ position on PLP converting it to the Cys-ketimine intermediate (350 nm) (4).
Following formation of the Cys-ketimine, Cys-364 attacks the sulfhydryl on the Cysketimine to break the C-S bond. His-123 may assist in this step by deprotonating Cys364 to produce the nucleophilic sulfide form. The Ala-eneamine (5) produced by C-S
bond cleavage is protonated by His-123 to produce the Ala-ketimine intermediate (6).
Lys-226 then acts as an acid/base catalyst to cycle back to the Ala-aldimine species (7 &
8). Finally, Lys-226 stimulates release of L-alanine and formation of the internal aldmine
while passing through a transient gem-diamine species. It is important to note that these
experiments were performed in the absence of the persulfide acceptor SufE which limits
SufS to no more than a single turnover under these conditions (and in fact less than a full
turnover as noted above).

Addition of SufE to the system certainly impacts the

transpersulurase activity of SufS by providing the physiological substrate for the second
half of the ping-pong reaction. The addition of SufE greatly enhances SufS activity up to
200-fold over SufS alone. Previous studies have suggested that SufE also influences the
SufS active site allosterically and could impact specific steps in the cysteine desulfurase
reaction as well.39, 40
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SufS conformational changes during reaction progression
The spectroscopic analysis of WT, H123A, and C364A SufS show that all three
proceed with L-cysteine binding through a biphasic process with similar kinetic rate
constants. The fast phase of 340 nm formation represents formation of the Cys-aldimine
tautomers in all three enzymes. However, it is difficult to assign the slow phases to a
specific event in the reaction progression. It may reflect a slow protein conformational
change that occurs after formation of the most stable intermediate. Alternatively, it might
reflect progression forward to an intermediate with nearly identical absorption maxima
but a greater molar extinction coefficient.
A structure of E. coli SufS trapped in an external aldimine state through the use of
the substrate analog L-propargylamine was interpreted to indicate that no conformational
changes occur during the cysteine desulfurase reaction cycle.23 The lack of
conformational change in the SufS-L-propargylamine structure is explained by the fact
that the analog possesses a Cγ atom rather than the Sγ of Cys so that the hydrogen
bonding interactions to Arg-56 or Arg-359 cannot occur. Additionally, the analog Cγ
atom was disordered and not visible in electron density and therefore the structure more
appropriately models a product complex than a substrate complex.23 We identified both
local and long-range conformational changes associated with cysteine desulfurase
reaction intermediates. Arg-56 and Arg-359 undergo changes to assist in positioning Cysaldimine for Cα-H bond cleavage. Cys-364 hydrogen bonding to Cys is also required for
correct positioning of Cys-aldimine. The structure reported herein is the first observation
of a cysteine desulfurase captured with a Cys-aldimine intermediate. The structure is
consistent with the principles of PLP facilitated chemistry: only a small rotation is
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required to place Cα-H perpendicular to the pyridine ring of PLP, the ideal location for
promoting Cα-H bond breaking.41,

42

The dynamics of the α3-α4 loop of SufS, which

contains Arg-56, have also been identified as important during SufS binding to
SufE/SufU, indicating there are multiple functional roles for this active site ‘flap’.43, 44
The global rotation of the SufS monomers relative to each other in the Cys-ketimine state
can be compared with previous studies showing that formation of an active site persulfide
alters SufS dynamics.27 HDX-MS and structural data of SufS dimer interface mutants
identified a pathway for active site crosstalk in the SufS homodimer.24 The
conformational changes observed in Figure 2.14D are reminiscent of the monomer
rotations associated with transpersulfuration and indicate that the monomers rearrange
relative to each other during both the desulfurase and transpersulfuration reactions.
Mounting evidence infers both local and global conformational changes are required for
SufS function.
We examined how widely these functional roles may be conserved in SufS family
enzymes, by constructing a multiple sequence alignment of members spanning the
sequence diversity of IPR010970 and found that Arg-56, His-123 and Cys-364 are
conserved in all sequences inspected (Figure 2.1). Additionally, structural superpositions
of SufS family members with known structures indicated these active site amino acids
occupy similar positions in all known structures (Figure 2.1). For these reasons we
believe sulfur mobilization by SufS occurs by a conserved mechanism in all family
members.
Two main structural differences in the vicinity of the active site distinguish type I
from type II cysteine desulfurases: the presence of the extended flexible loop containing
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the active site Cys in type I enzymes and the presence of the β-hairpin (or β-hook) in type
II enzymes.19,

44

These structural differences provide the possibility for diverging

dynamics and mechanisms in the two types of cysteine desulfurases. However, structural
superpositions of the type I E. coli IscS with SufS illustrate that Arg-56 and His-123 are
conserved and occupy a similar structural environment (data not shown). Mammalian
selenocysteine lyases are also PLP-dependent enzymes with structural similarity to SufS
and recent studies indicate that an active site Cys is required for positioning
selenocysteine to promote external aldimine formation.45 Additionally, it was observed
that mammalian selenocysteine lyase undergoes an ‘open to closed’ rotation of the dimer
subunits reminiscent of the rotation of SufS in the Cys-ketimine state (Figure 2.14).45 We
believe our identification of the functional role of SufS active site residues and the
accompanying structural model for reaction progression will provide a testable model for
analysis of diverse cysteine desulfurases and related enzymes.
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CHAPTER 3
ELUCIDATING THE NOVEL EFFECTOR ROLE OF THE SULFUR SHUTTLE SUFE ON
THE CYSTEINE DESULFURASE PROTEIN SUFS IN E. COLI

Abstract
PLP-dependent cysteine desulfurases perform the vital function of removing
sulfur from cysteine to fulfill many significant roles, such as Fe-S cluster biogenesis. E.
coli SufS serves this desulfurase function as a member of the Suf pathway responsible for
Fe-S cluster synthesis under iron limiting and oxidative stress conditions. However, as a
type II cysteine desulfurase, SufS requires the sulfur shuttling protein SufE to optimally
function. SufE enhances the activity of SufS up to 50-fold by removing the produced
persulfide, but little is understood about the mechanism through which this enhancement
results. Previous analysis has indicated conformational shifts occur around the active site
cysteine of SufE upon interaction with SufS, indicating a potential allosteric effector role.
Here, structural and kinetic analysis reveal a novel effector role exhibited by SufE
inducing important modifications around the SufS PLP active site resulting in the
accumulation of cysteine desulfurase intermediates as well as elucidating the specific
intermediates involved in the process.
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Introduction
With the potentially harmful nature of unregulated cellular iron levels, careful
management of this vital transition metal is required. A major function of cellular iron is
in the construction of iron-sulfur (Fe-S) clusters, which operate as cofactors involved in,
but not limited to, electron transport, protein structure, and substrate binding.1 In E. coli,
the two systems associated with Fe-S cluster biogenesis are the Isc, iron-sulfur cluster,
and Suf, sulfur transport, biogenesis pathways. The Isc pathway dominates Fe-S cluster
production under normal growth conditions. Suf, however, manages Fe-S development
when the cell incurs oxidative stress or iron-limited environments as this system is better
equipped to handle these harsher circumstances.2,

3

Suf has also been shown to

completely replace Isc in E. coli when the isc genes are deleted.2, 4, 5
Despite the distinct conditions in E. coli during which Isc and Suf operate, they
share proteins of similar functionality.6, 7 Both possess cysteine desulfurases (IscS and
SufS) as well as A-type carrier proteins (IscA and SufA). The cysteine desulfurases IscS
and SufS are both pyridoxal-5’-phosphate (PLP)-bound proteins accountable for
removing the sulfur from free cellular cysteine to produce both alanine and persulfide
capable of supplying the necessary component of Fe-S clusters.8-11 Although these two
desulfurases perform the same function and share structural and sequential homology,
key characteristics distinguish IscS and SufS into separate categories designated type I
and type II cysteine desulfurases, respectively.12
Two major distinguishing features between type I and type II cysteine
desulfurases involve amino acid insertions following the active site cysteine (type I) or
the PLP-bound lysine (type II). Cysteine desulfurases classified as type I possess an
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insertion of 12 residues after the active site cysteine that creates a structural loop
including the catalytic cysteine responsible for accepting the persulfide. In E. coli IscS,
this loop is observed to be partially disordered.13,

14

Homologues to IscS in other

organisms are observed as having large distances between this cysteine and the PLP
position, indicating the potential for this loop to swing into and out of the active site
during the desulfurase reaction. Additionally, the flexible loop grants type I enzymes the
chance to interact with various sulfur acceptor proteins as opposed to a single protein,
which is the case with the type II enzymes.13, 15-17
The active site cysteine for type II cysteine desulfurases, however, are located on
a smaller, more defined fixed loop with minimal mobility restricting the options for sulfur
acceptors to one.18,

19

This difference necessitates the existence of a defined sulfur

shuttling protein capable of interacting with the desulfurase.20 In E. coli, SufE and CsdE
serve this role for the cysteine desulfurases SufS and CsdA, respectively. The impact of
this specificity is so pronounced that E. coli SufE has no notable effect when expressed as
part of a homologous Suf pathways but enhances E. coli SufS activity up to 50-fold.21, 22
This enrichment appears to stem from a two-step ping-pong reaction in which the
cysteine desulfurase reaction is the first stage resulting in alanine release followed by
involvement of the sulfur shuttle in performing the transpersulfuration reaction.23, 24 As
determined by Selbach et al., the strong reductant tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP)
further enhances the ability of SufS-SufE to perform the desulfurase activity.25 The exact
manner by which the shuttle influences the process is not fully elucidated, with the
function believed to be strictly in enhancing turnover of the reaction. From a structural
standpoint, the type II CsdA-CsdE complex may offer insight.
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CsdA is a third E. coli cysteine desulfurase assisted by the sulfur shuttle CsdE.
Kim et al. characterized the structure of the CsdA-CsdE complex.26 The dimeric CsdA
complex was observed with two CsdE monomers bound, each to a separate CsdA. While
the interaction resulted in no observable alterations to the CsdA protein or active site,
CsdE undergoes prominent structural shifts upon binding. The most substantial change
involves the active site cysteine loop moving ~11Å from the initial position in a low
access hydrophobic cavity, similar to SufE, potentially enhancing the ability of the active
cysteine to perform the transpersulfuration reaction.26-28 The importance of these findings
in relation to the currently uncharacterized SufS-SufE complex structure involve the
sequence homology shared between SufS and CsdA (~43%) and SufE and CsdE (~35%).
The possibility has been indicated that a similar effect exists in the SufS-SufE complex.29
With only recent advances in understanding the precise mechanism by which E.
coli SufS performs a desulfurase reaction on cysteine, we focus on further mechanistic
assignment of this protein alone in addition to analyzing the impact of SufE on the
mechanism. This was accomplished using UV-visible spectroscopy combined with
stopped-flow rapid mix spectroscopy to analyze both the steady-state and pre-stead-state
mechanism adopted by SufS in in the presence and absence of SufE. Furthermore, the use
of 5-((((2-Iodoacetyl)amino)ethyl)amino)Naphthalene-1-Sulfonic

Acid

(IAEDANS)

labeling in conjunction with NMR and protein crystallography using crosslinking will
provide an evaluation of the structural impact that the sulfur shuttle inflicts onto SufS.
Due to the significance of Suf in the viability of various pathogenic bacteria, our work
will potentially offer new targets for drug design.
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Materials and Methods
Strains and plasmid preparation
SufS, SufS mutants, SufE, and SufE mutants were all expressed using the pET21a
vector (Novagen) as previously described.21 Mutations were built following the
QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis protocol (Agilent) prior to confirmation with
sequencing analysis. Transformation of each plasmid into BL21(DE3) cells was
performed for expression and purification. All primers and strains are defined in Tables 1
and 2 respectively.

Protein expression and purification
SufS, SufE, and their respective mutants were expressed and purified separately
as previously described.21 Expression was initiated using BL21(DE3) cells grown in
Lennox Broth (LB). Cells containing the required vectors (pET21a_SufS and
pET21a_SufE) had overnight starter cultures grown in LB with 100 µg/mL ampicillin
(Amp) at 37 °C. The starter was then diluted 1:100 into fresh LB Amp and cultured at 37
°C with shaking at 200 rpm to an OD600 of 0.5-0.6 prior to induction with 500 µM of
IPTG.
For SufS expression, the temperature was dropped to 18 °C and the cells
incubated for 18 hours. Following induction, the cells were harvested via centrifugation
at 7460 xg for 10 minutes at 4 °C and stored at -80 °C until further use. To purify SufS,
harvested cells were resuspended in Q-sepharose loading buffer, which consisted of
25mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol (βME), at pH 8.0 followed by addition of 1
mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. Cells were lysed via sonication using two 2-min cycles
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Table 3.1 Primer sequences for plasmid construction of pET21a_sufS, pET21a_sufE and
for site-directed mutagenesis to construct pET21a_sufE C51A, pET21a_sufS C364A
Protein
SufS

Primer Sequence
5’-GAGGGGATCCATGATTTTTTCCGTCGACAA-3’

SufE

5’-TGCCCTCGAGTTATCCCAGCAAACGGTGAA-3’
5’-AGGCCATATGGCTTTATTGCCGGATAA-3’

SufS
C364A
SufE
C51A

5’-TCCTGGATCCTTAGCTAAGTGCAGCGGCTT-3’
5’-CGTACCGGACATCACGCCGCAATGCCATTGATG-3’
5’-CATCAATGGCATTGCGGCGTGATGTCCGGTACG-3’
5’-CAAAATAGCATTCAGGGCGCACAGAGTCAGGTGTGGATTG-3’
5’-CAATCCACACCTGACTCTGTGCGCCCTGAATGCTATTTTG-3’
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Table 3.2. Strains used in this study for storage and expression of proteins
Strain Name
BL21(DE3)
DH5α
MB153

Genotype/characteristics

Source or Reference
Laboratory Strain
Laboratory Strain

DH5α

MB155

pET21a_sufS AmpR
DH5α

MB156

pET21a_sufS(C364A) Amp R
DH5α

MB156

pET21a_sufE AmpR
DH5α

MB157

pET21a_sufE(C51A) AmpR
BL21(DE3)

MB159

pET21a_sufS AmpR
BL21(DE3)

MB160

pET21a_sufS(C364A) Amp R
BL21(DE3)

MB160

pET21a_sufE AmpR
BL21(DE3)
pET21a_sufE(C51A) AmpR
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30

This study

Blahut 30

This study

at 50% amplitude of one second on and 2 seconds off performed with a Branson digital
sonifier 450. 1% streptomycin sulfate was administered to the cells followed by
centrifugation at 31000 xg for 35 minutes at 4 °C. Purification then proceeded via FPLC
using anion exchange (Q-sepharose), hydrophobic interaction (phenyl FF), and gel
filtration (Superdex 200) (GE Healthcare) chromatography resins sequentially. A linear
gradient from 25 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM βME, pH 8.0 to 25 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM βME,
pH 8.0, 1 M NaCl was used on the Q-sepharose column. Prior to addition to the phenyl
column, ammonium sulfate was added to a final concentration of 1 M in the protein
sample. The protein was then eluted using the phenyl FF column with a linear gradient of
25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM βME, 100 mM NaCl, and 1 M ammonium sulfate to 25
mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM βME. The Superdex200 column was run using 25 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM βME, and 150 mM NaCl. Protein purity was measured using
SDS-PAGE. SufS was then concentrated with a 10 kDa molecular weight Amicon Ultra
concentration filter (Millipore) and frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to storage at -80 °C
until further use.
Expression and purification of SufE was completed using a similar protocol to
SufS with a few alterations. SufE induction was achieved by adding 500 µM IPTG at 37
°C for 3 hours with 200 rpm shaking. The purification of SufE was performed using
anion exchange and gel filtration chromatography with the same buffers as those
described for SufS.
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Cysteine desulfurase activity assay
Cysteine desulfurase activity in the presence and absence of SufE was evaluated
following the protocol used by Dai et al.21 Activity was measured by evaluating the
formation of methylene blue. SufS was diluted to 1 µM and SufE diluted to 4 µM using
25 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4. These proteins were incubated together in the
sample for 5 min prior to the addition of 2 mM L-cysteine and 2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT)
with the final reaction volume being 800 µL. The reaction then proceeded for 10 min
before quenching with the addition of 100 µL of 20 mM N,N-dimethyl-pphenylenediamine sulfate (NNDP) in 7.2 M HCl and 100 µL of 30 mM FeCl3 in 1.2 M
HCl. The reaction then proceeded for 30 min in the dark prior to centrifugation at 16000
xg. The methylene blue produced in the supernatant was then measured on a UV-visible
spectrophotometer at 670 nm and compared to a standard graph made using Na2S.

PLP quantification
SufS PLP content was analyzed as previously described. Using 10 mM Tris, pH
8.0, SufS was diluted to ~1.5 mg/mL as part of an 800 µL sample. 5 M NaOH was added
to SufS followed by incubation at 75 °C for 10 min. Next, 85 µL of 12 M HCl was added
to SufS proceeded by 2 min of centrifugation at 16000 xg with the supernatant
transported to a cuvette. Absorbance at 390 nm was recorded with the resulting value
analyzed against a free PLP quantification standard line to calculate the amount of PLP
per SufS monomer.
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UV-visible absorption spectroscopy
An Agilent 8453 UV-Visible absorption spectrophotometer was used to
kinetically monitor the spectra of 30 µM WT and C364A SufS in the presence and
absence of 60 µM SufE. Varying concentrations of L-cysteine were added to the sample
in addition to 2 mM TCEP with kinetic traces measured with 5 second intervals for 1000
seconds. Key wavelengths specifically monitored were 330 nm, 340 nm, 420 nm, and
506 nm.

Stopped-flow absorption spectroscopic analysis
Using an Applied Photophysics Ltd. SX20 stopped-flow spectrophotometer,
stopped-flow absorption experiments were performed at 4 °C using a PDA. L-cysteine
was prepared with 25 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0, and 4 mM TCEP. Samples
of SufS and/or SufE were diluted to 60 µM and 120 µM, respectively, using 25 mM TrisHCl, 150 mM NaCl, and pH 8.0. Concentrations of cysteine ranging from 800 µM to 2
mM (premix), were mixed 1:1 with 60 µM SufS and 120 µM SufE (premix), and full
spectral (PDA) was collected for 1000 seconds.

SufS-bound persulfide identification using IAEDANS
50 nmol of SufS or SufS mutants with/without 200 nmol SufE C51A were
incubated for 20 seconds with 400 nmol L-cysteine suspended in 25mM Tris-HCl, 150
mM NaCl, pH 8.0. Then, 300nmol of 1,5-I-AEDANS was added to the reaction and
allowed to proceed for 30 minutes. In order to remove excess 1,5-I-AEDANS, a 10 kDa
Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter was used with the sample washed in the previously
mentioned buffer three times before bringing the volume back to 1 mL with the buffer.
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The 1 mL sample was then split into two 500 uL aliquots. One aliquot was treated with
DTT at a concentration of 5 mM while the other sample treated strictly with an equal
volume of buffer to serve as a control. Samples treated with DTT were incubated for 30
minutes and had any formed persulfide (disulfide bond) reduced resulting in a loss of the
fluorescent compound. Removal of the unbound IAEDANS was achieved by again using
a 10 kDa Amicon Ultra filter and washing the sample three times with buffer before
finally bringing the final concentration to 500uL. Protein was quantified via Bradford
assay and the relative persulfide percentage determined using a BioTek Synergy H1
Hybrid Reader with λex of 336 nm and λem of 490 nm.31

Results
WT and C364A SufS transition through different quinonoid intermediates during
the desulfurase reaction.
During the pre-steady state mechanistic phases previously suggested by Blahut et
al., the initial internal aldimine phase of the PLP bound to SufS progresses through Cysaldimine and Cys-ketimine intermediates during persulfide generation.30 Earlier
investigation into PLP cysteine desulfurases has suggested the formation of a quinonoid
intermediate between these two stages but no absorbance feature around 500 nm was
previously visualized during stopped-flow analysis on E. coli SufS.32, 33 As illustrated in
Figure 3.1, both WT and C364A provide an absorption signal around 506 nm when
treated with 500 μM L-Cys for extended time periods. The new WT species initially
absorbs around 512 nm after 30 minutes before shifting to 500 nm upon decay at 180
minutes (Figure 3.1). Although quinonoid species absorb in this region, the mechanism
by which PLP-dependent cysteine desulfurase occurs offers two possible quinonoid
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Figure 3.1. UV-visible absorption spectra for WT (Top) and C364A (Bottom) SufS
treated in the presence of 2 mM TCEP with 500 μM L-cysteine. Spectra were measured
immediately after addition of L-cys and up to 180 minutes after the addition while sitting
at room temperature. Spectra on the right illustrate a zoomed in view of the 500 nm
species.
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intermediates, the Cys- and Ala-quinonoids.32, 33 With two potential sources of absorption
in the 500 nm region, multiple factors must contribute to the assignment. Addition of
lower cysteine concentration at sub stoichiometric levels to WT SufS results in a
reversible reaction after formation of the ketimine intermediate with no observable signal
around 512 nm, while previous work showed that higher cysteine concentrations prevent
this reversibility. Also, considering the ability of WT SufS to pass through the entire
desulfurase reaction, the 512 nm species more likely corresponds to the second quinonoid
intermediate (Ala-quinonoid).
After treatment with excess cysteine, C364A generates an absorbance at 506 nm
that does not shift after 180 minutes. Contrary to the cysteine desulfurase activity of WT
SufS alone, the C364A mutant fails to generate persulfide due to the lack of the cysteine
responsible for accepting sulfur. Previous structural work determined that this mutant
stabilizes in the Cys-aldimine conformation, while kinetic analysis supported a biphasic
nature indicative of the Cys-ketimine conformation.30 Decreasing the amount of cysteine
in the reaction (Figure 3.2) reveals an increased accumulation of the 506 nm
intermediate. The suggestion that C364A is capable of reaching Cys-ketimine but reverts
back to the aldimine over time is supported by the increased amount of the potential Cysquinonoid when considering the reduction in cysteine to drive the reaction forward.
When combining this data with the perturbed absorbance in comparison to WT SufS, it is
reasonable that C364A generates the Cys-quinonoid absorbing at 506 nm while WT SufS
passes through the Ala-quinonoid while producing persulfide.
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Figure 3.2. UV-visible absorption spectra for WT (Top) and C364A (Bottom) SufS
treated with varying concentrations of L-Cys (60 μM for WT and 200 μM for C364A) in
the presence of 2 mM TCEP. Scans were recorded every 5 seconds for 1000 seconds total
with select spectra shown. Spectra on the right illustrate a zoomed in view of the 500 nm
species.
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Besides enhancing cysteine desulfurase activity through sulfur shuttling, SufE
allosterically activates SufS through a previously undefined effector role.
In addition to SufS alone, the influence of SufE on the cysteine desulfurase
mechanism has not been fully elucidated. Initial UV-visible absorption analysis of 30 µM
SufS with 60 µM SufE in the presence of 500 µM L-cysteine and 2 mM TCEP (to drive
turnover) revealed accumulation of several formerly unseen species that will be covered
in the upcoming paragraph. The influence of SufE on formation of the intermediates as
opposed to strictly removing the sulfur, which should not influence intermediate
formation in the first half of the ping-pong reaction, indicates a potential effector role for
the protein.
Previous pre-steady state kinetic analysis was conducted without SufE or a strong
reductant in order to prevent SufS from proceeding through the transpersulfuration step.
Here we added 4 mM TCEP to the syringe containing cysteine and mixed 1:1 with SufS
resulted in the formation of two previously uncharacterized species as demonstrated in
Figure 3.3. The first at ~313 nm and the second at ~500 nm. As previously mentioned,
the 500 nm species likely corresponds to the Ala-quinonoid intermediate due to the
distinct wavelength at which quinonoids absorb, although the 313 nm species is difficult
to assign.
Upon addition of SufE to the experiment, several more states are observed with an
increased accumulation at 313 nm as well as the quinonoid at 506 nm. Additionally, the
420 nm species demonstrates the previously observed red shift to around 423 nm at the
start of the reaction. However, comparing the line in Figure 3.4 at 421 nm to all the peaks
at the same wavelength reveals a blue shift to 418 nm after the formation of the 423 nm
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Figure 3.3. Stopped-flow analysis of 30 μM WT SufS
(post-mix) mixed with 1000 μM L-Cys in the presence of 2
mM TCEP. Absorbance spectra at various times were
collected for 1000 seconds at 4 °C with select time points
displayed. The line runs through 421 nm.
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Figure 3.4. Stopped-flow analysis of 30 μM WT SufS (post-mix) with 60 μM WT SufE
mixed with varying concentrations of L-Cys in the presence of 2 mM TCEP. Absorbance
spectra at various times were collected for 1000 seconds at 4 °C with select time points
displayed. The line runs through 421 nm.
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species. Analysis of the 313, 340, 420, and 506 nm absorbance over 1000 seconds using
stopped-flow as shown in Figure 3.4 and 3.5 reveals the order of formation as the 340
nm, 313 nm, 418 nm, and the 506 nm species last. Assignment of the species generated
corresponding to each of these wavelengths is the primary objective with the proposed
designations illustrated in Figure 3.6.
At 340 nm, the resulting Cys-ketimine was already observed in studying SufS
alone by Blahut et al. However, the next absorbance max around 313 nm has yet to be
vetted.30 This species may result from at least two intermediates absorbing in the same
region and, based on the resulting spectra illustrated at various cysteine concentrations
over time, accumulates to a greater extent with increasing cysteine concentration,
indicating that either this stage is cysteine dependent or the phase before depends on
cysteine (Figure 3.5). Due to the region in which it absorbs, the 313 nm species likely
corresponds to either the Ala-eneamine or the Ala-ketimine species, or potentially both
(Figure 3.6).
The third previously unobserved intermediate to accumulate after cysteine
addition shown in Figure 3.4 likely occurs as a combination of two species resulting from
the separate PLP sites. The initial absorbance around 420 nm representative of the
internal aldimine proceeds through a slight red shift upon addition of L-cysteine to about
423 nm, which was previously characterized.30 After the formation of the Cys-aldimine
and Cys-ketimine species where the 420 nm is at a minimum, however, a slight blue shift
to around 418 nm is apparent with a maximum around 660 seconds when treated with
1000 µM L-cysteine. The 423 nm species potentially remains contributing to this
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Figure 3.5. Stopped-flow analysis of 30 μM WT SufS (post-mix) without/with 60 μM
WT SufE mixed with varying concentrations of L-Cys in the presence of 2 mM TCEP.
Absorbance spectra versus time were collected for 1000 seconds at 4 °C with select time
points displayed.
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Figure 3.6. Scheme by which SufS performs cysteine desulfurase activity. H123A, which
functions in the proton transfer, is represented as B, while a second uncharacterized
proton transfer source is labeled as R.
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absorbance, but the perturbation is likely a product of the generation of the Ala-aldimine
species.
Finally, the quinonoid displays a max absorbance around 506 nm after 1000
seconds, showing a spectral perturbation compared to the previously observed 512 nm
and 500 nm (Figure 3.4). To further confirm that this is indeed the Ala-quinonoid as
opposed to the Cys-quinonoid, the plot of absorbance versus time reveals that this species
accumulates after at least 700 seconds following the other observed intermediates. Due to
the Cys-quinonoid forming prior to the 340 nm Cys-ketimine species that develops in the
first 5 seconds, the Cys-quinonoid can be ignored as the potential cause for the 506 nm
absorbance.
To further characterize this influence, WT SufS was mixed with SufE C51A and
SufS C364A mixed with WT SufE to examine specific steps within the overall reaction.
The spectra remained similar to those generated by SufS alone with the final visible
species around 340 nm, likely the Cys-ketimine, after 1000 seconds. By removing the
two primary amino acids through which the persulfide is transferred, SufS C364 and
SufE C51, only interactive binding between the two proteins could impact the desulfurase
reaction. The resulting spectra being comparable to SufS only indicates that the C51 of
SufE is required to alter the mechanism with the impacted stages occurring after the
formation of the Cys-ketimine species around 340 nm. Whether SufE C51 is involved in
separate uncharacterized reactions with SufS has yet to be determined.
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Addition of SufE also enhances persulfide formation on SufS
Two vital amino acids required for SufS cysteine desulfuration to occur and be
enhanced by SufE are SufS C364, where the persulfide forms on SufS, and SufE C51, the
cysteine responsible for accepting the persulfide. To analyze the formation and
enhancement of persulfide on SufS C364, SufE C51A was used as it would bestow the
potential enhancing effects on SufS without removing the persulfide. Quantification of
the persulfide produced on C364 involved the use of 1,5-I-AEDANS, which is a
fluorescent alkylating agent capable of binding exposed thiols or persulfide sulfurs
(Figure 3.7). Examination of SufS persulfide formation in the presence and absence of
SufE C51A was performed by mixing the two proteins followed by cysteine addition.
IAEDANS was then added to the reaction to interact with the sulfur targets followed by
persulfide reduction using DTT. As shown in Figure 3.8, formation of a persulfide on
C364 results in a DTT cleavable disulfide bond leading to the IAEDANS being cleaved,
which means higher fluorescence corresponds to lower persulfide generation. SufS
C364A was used as a control for calculating background alkylation with SufE C51A. By
comparing the results for SufS in the presence and absence of SufE C51A against the
background species, it was determined that SufS alone possessed approximately 62.4% of
C364 bound to persulfide. The presence of SufE C51A increased the percent bound to
about 91.1% (Figure 3.8).31 This result illustrates the ability of SufE to allosterically
enhance persulfide generation without shuttling sulfur as the presence of the mutant SufE
increased the abundance of persulfurated C364 by approximately 50%.
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Figure 3.7. Scheme by which IAEDANS interacts to elicit fluorescent response.
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Figure 3.8 Fluorescence spectrum of SufS and L-Cys with/without SufE C51A. 50
nmol WT SufS with or without 50 nmol SufE C51A is incubated with 400 nmol Lcysteine prior to measuring SufS-bound persulfide. Increased fluorescence indicates
decreased persulfide formation.31
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Discussion
The impact of the sulfur shuttle SufE is not restricted to enhancing the cysteine
desulfurase activity of SufS but operates as an effector performing a novel function
during the mechanism. Previous HDX-MS analysis suggested that SufE interaction with
SufS resulted in allosteric changes involved in influencing catalysis by SufS.29,

34

As

Figures 3.4 and 3.5 indicate, drastic increases in accumulation of the 313 nm and the 506
nm species result from addition of SufE and TCEP in addition to a previously
uncharacterized blue shift around 420 nm. Without SufE, the 313 nm intermediate
appears, although at much lower levels as is also the case with the species around 506
nm. However, without SufE, this conformation absorbs around 500 nm instead of 506
nm. This red shift with the addition of SufE and TCEP supports a perturbation of this
structure that likely corresponds to the Ala-quinonoid intermediate due to the wavelength
at which it absorbs combined with the late formation in comparison to the other
intermediates. The fluctuating absorbance around 420 nm creates some difficulty as a
mix of species likely contributes with one being the regenerated internal aldimine
resulting late in the cycle. The blue shifted 418 nm mixed species may also result from
the formation of the Ala-aldimine intermediate as PLP aldimines tend to absorb around
420 nm. Finally, despite likely resulting from another mix of species, the 313 nm
intermediate potentially corresponds to either the Ala-ketimine or the Ala-eneamine as
ketimines absorb around 340 nm but ruling out the potential for the eneamine is not yet
possible.
The identification of an allosteric activator role for SufE as opposed to only
serving the function of enhancing SufS turnover opens a novel branch of type II cysteine
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desulfurase research. Other observable modifications to SufS may include structural
changes to the active site or other uncharacterized intermediates. While the scope of this
work focuses on the E. coli pathway, the potential exists for similar effector roles to
occur in the Suf pathway of other organisms such as M. tuberculosis in which Suf is the
only Fe-S biogenesis pathway. Further elucidation of the effector function can potentially
contribute to the recognition of other intermediates as potential inhibitory targets for drug
design.
In addition to the effector role of SufE, the SufS mutant C364A indicates the
potential importance of C364 to stabilizing the Cys-ketimine conformation. The lack of
cysteine at this location resulted in the apparent reversion of Cys-ketimine to Cysaldimine, which was the observed form using X-ray crystallography. The most insightful
aspect of the spectra involved the generation of the species at 506 nm most likely
representative of the proposed Cys-quinonoid species that exists between the aldimine
and ketimine structures. Due to the importance of C364 to the desulfurase mechanism,
we can suggest that this quinonoid is the first of two formed during the process.
Additionally, the accumulation at 506 nm illustrates the path by which the Cys-aldimine
becomes the Cys-ketimine.
Further support for the effector role of SufE is established by the IAEDANS
experiment conveying an increase in persulfide generation in the presence of SufE C51A,
which lacks the ability to shuttle sulfur. If the sole function of SufE with regards to SufS
was to abstract the available sulfur, then this mutant would not alter persulfide formation.
However, the diminished fluorescence represents enhanced persulfide production
indicative of a secondary effect from SufE.
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Future Directions
Due to limited time with this project, not all desired experiments have been
performed to vet the impact of SufE on both the structure and activity of SufS during the
desulfurase reaction. Structural evaluation of the CsdA-CsdE complex by Kim et al.
propositions an impact on the SufE homologue CsdE leading to a potential effect during
the interaction between SufS and SufE. Unfortunately, the complex formed by SufS and
SufE does not provide the long-term stability required for X-ray crystallographic analysis
like CsdA-CsdE, despite the relatively tight Kd of 3.5µM. To overcome this obstacle, we
will

hopefully

use

crosslinking

dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide

with

two-step

hydrochloride

coupling

(EHS)

via

combined

1-ethyl-3-(3with

N-

hydroxysuccinimide (NHS). The crosslinked complex can hopefully then be evaluated
using X-ray crystallography to identify the potential alterations experienced by both
proteins both with and without soaking in L-cysteine.
In addition to crystallography, phosphorous-31 nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) will closely monitor the SufS-PLP active site in both the presence and absence of
SufE. This experiment will permit close examination of structural alterations proximal to
the PLP phosphorous. In combination with crystallography, this NMR will help resolve if
SufE effects the active site around PLP further exhibiting an effector role in the formation
of the SufS-SufE complex.
Finally, further kinetic analysis must be performed using stopped-flow to evaluate
any potential impact on the pre-steady state kinetics with the addition of both SufE and
TCEP. Additionally, a control in which TCEP is mixed with WT SufS and WT SufE
must also be performed to make sure that the observed spectroscopic changes are not
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altered or induced by TCEP with its only function being reducing the persulfide to turn
over the reaction.
The lack of true mechanistic understanding of type II cysteine desulfurases offers
a pressing need to identify the intermediates of the reaction as well as the impact of the
sulfur shuttling protein on the mechanism. With the experiments performed until now, we
have confirmed the quinonoid in addition to three other intermediates with enhanced
accumulation resulting from the addition of SufE. Hopefully, the future structural
analysis will enable verification on whether the sulfur shuttling protein simply obtains the
sulfur, impacts the general structure of SufS, or affects the active site PLP to enhance
cysteine desulfurase activity.
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CHAPTER 4
CONSERVED CYSTEINE RESIDUES ARE NECESSARY FOR NICKEL-INDUCED
ALLOSTERIC REGULATION OF THE METALLOREGULATORY PROTEIN YQJI

(NFER) IN E. COLI11

1
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F.W. Conserved cysteine residues are necessary for nickel-induced allosteric regulation of the
metalloregulatory protein YqjI (NfeR) in E. coli. Journal of Inorganic Biochemistry 2018,
184, 123-133.
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Abstract
Transition metal homeostasis is necessary to sustain life. First row transition
metals act as cofactors within the cell, performing vital functions ranging from DNA
repair to respiration.

However, intracellular metal concentrations exceeding

physiological requirements may be toxic. In E. coli, the YqjH flavoprotein is thought to
play a role in iron homeostasis. YqjH is transcriptionally regulated by the ferric uptake
regulator and a newly discovered regulator encoded by yqjI. The apo-form of YqjI is a
transcriptional repressor of both the yqjH and yqjI genes. YqjI repressor function is
disrupted upon binding of nickel. The YqjI N-terminus is homologous to nickel-binding
proteins, implicating this region as a nickel-binding domain. Based on function, yqjI and
yqjH should be renamed Ni-responsive Fe-uptake regulator (nfeR) and Ni-responsive Feuptake flavoprotein (nfeF), respectively. X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy was employed
to characterize the nickel binding site(s) within YqjI. Putative nickel binding ligands
were targeted by site-directed mutagenesis and resulting variants were analyzed in vivo
for repressor function.

Isothermal titration calorimetry and competitive binding

assaywere used to further quantify nickel interactions with wild-type YqjI and its mutant
derivatives. Results indicate plasticity in the nickel binding domain of YqjI. Residues
C42 and C43 were found to be required for in vivo response of YqjI to nickel stress,
though these residues are not required for in vitro nickel binding. We propose that YqjI
may contain a vicinal disulfide bond between C42 and C43 that is important for nickelresponsive allosteric interactions between YqjI domains.
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Introduction
Effective homeostatic management of iron, a biologically-abundant transition
metal, is essential for most organisms. Iron is a cofactor for proteins with roles in
metabolism (ie. cellular respiration and photosynthesis), dioxygen storage and transport,
and redox sensing and signaling mechanisms. Iron primarily exists in ferrous (Fe(II)) and
ferric (Fe(III)) oxidation states. Fe(III), the predominant oxidation state in aerobic
environments, has limited solubility at neutral pH making iron acquisition difficult for
many organisms. Under conditions of limited iron availability, microbial organisms can
produce iron chelators known as siderophores to facilitate metal solubility and transport
into the cell.2 However, excess Fe(II) in the cell can lead to redox cycling with hydrogen
peroxide to generate radical species that can oxidize lipids, DNA, and amino acids.3
Due to the delicate balance required to maintain necessary iron levels without
accruing a damaging excess, the genes governing iron uptake, use, and export are
meticulously regulated at the transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels. The ferric
uptake regulator (Fur) controls expression of more than 100 genes that are involved in
iron usage or homeostasis in the Gram-negative bacterium Escherichia coli.4 Under ironrich conditions the Fe2+-Fur dimer represses target genes, but this repression is relieved
under iron-deficient conditions, allowing for increased expression of genes involved in
iron homeostasis.5,

6

The gene yqjH is one member of the Fur regulon. The YqjH

enzyme catalyzes the flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD)-dependent reduction of ferric
iron to the ferrous state. Previous studies have established that YqjH catalyzes ironrelease from a variety of chelators, such as ferric dicitrate and ferric triscatecholate, using
an NADPH dependent reduction mechanism.7 This work suggested an in vivo role
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Figure 4.1. Intergenic region between yqjH and yqjI genes as well their genetic coding
regions. Binding sites for YqjI and Fur in the promoters of both genes are indicated in the
top image. B. Metal binding N-terminus of YqjI showing homology to the nickelbinding region of SlyD. Light grey boxes indicate conserved His residues, dark grey
boxes indicate conserved Cys residues, and open boxes indicate other conserved residues.
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for YqjH in the reduction of ferric iron from multiple siderophores.7 Based on these
studies we propose that the hypothetical gene name yqjH be replaced in the literature with
Nickel-responsive Fe-uptake Flavoprotein, abbreviated as nfeF.
Intriguingly, transcription of yqjH is also strongly repressed independently of Fur
by the YqjI protein. The yqjI gene is encoded adjacent to the 5’-end of the yqjH gene, but
is transcribed in the opposite direction, as shown in Figure 4.1A. YqjI residues 57 to 207
are homologous to the PadR family of transcriptional regulators, suggesting a possible
function for YqjI as a transcriptional repressor.8-10 Earlier work established that YqjI
binding to sites within the promoter regions of both yqjI and yqjH results in
transcriptional repression of both genes (Figure 4.1A).11 Wang et al. determined that
three similar, palindromic binding sites for YqjI are present within the promoter regions.
Two of these sites are near the yqjI transcriptional start site while the third is proximal to
the start site for yqjH.12 By suppressing yqjH gene expression, YqjI indirectly prevents
iron reduction, and thus iron release from siderophores.7
The N-terminus of the YqjI protein includes a ~52 residue-long region consisting
of 7 cysteine, 12 histidine, and 7 glutamate residues. This region lacks any predicted
secondary structure and may be disordered (Figure 4.1B).11 Sequence analysis reveals
that this region is similar to a nickel-binding region within the peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans
isomerase SlyD also present in E. coli. The binding of nickel ions to SlyD regulates its
isomerase activity.13 In addition, the YqjI N-terminus also resembles the nickel-binding
region within the metal exporter RcnA.14 Previously, it was shown that addition of Ni(II)
or Fe(II) could disrupt YqjI DNA-binding in vitro.11 Further investigation revealed that
in vivo repression of yqjH and yqjI transcription by YqjI is abolished upon addition of
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high levels of nickel but addition of iron had no effect.11 Together these results suggest
that nickel binding to the YqjI N-terminus may negatively regulate YqjI DNA-binding
activity such that transcription of the yqjH ferric reductase is increased under high nickel
conditions. Based on these studies we propose that the hypothetical gene name yqjI be
replaced in the literature with Nickel-responsive Fe-uptake Regulator, abbreviated as
nfeR.
In the current study, we present the first detailed characterization of nickelbinding to YqjI (NfeR). Simulations of the Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure
(EXAFS) region of the nickel K-edge XAS spectra were used to identify the types of
ligands responsible for YqjI nickel-binding, and their relevant metal-ligand bond lengths.
Site-directed mutagenesis coupled with in vivo gene regulation studies were used to
determine the functional relevance of the candidate ligands within the YqjI N-terminus.
Then competitive nickel-binding assays and chemical analyses were performed to probe
the YqjI-nickel interactions. The results indicate that nickel-dependent regulation of YqjI
requires several conserved Cys residues in the N-terminus.

Furthermore, the

conformational flexibility and ligand-rich nature of the YqjI N-terminus may allow for
multiple nickel-binding modes.

Materials and Methods:
Strains and Plasmid Preparation
YqjI and its mutant derivatives were expressed from the pET21a vector
(Novagen) as previously described.11

Mutations to YqjI cysteines were constructed

following the QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis protocol (Agilent). All mutations
were confirmed by sequencing and mutated plasmids were transformed into BL21(DE3)
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cells for expression and purification of YqjI. All strains and primers can be found in
Tables 4.1 and 4.2.

ApoYqjI and NiYqjI Expression and Purification
YqjI was expressed from a pET21a vector in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells as previously
described but with some modifications.11 Briefly, cells grown overnight in LB with
100mg/L Ampicillin (Amp) were diluted 1:100 in fresh LB Amp (100mg/L) and grown
at 37°C with 200rpm shaking to an OD600 of 0.7 to 0.8. For expression of apoYqjI, the
cells were induced with 10µM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside for 24 hours at
25°C after which they were harvested via centrifugation at 7460 x g for 10 minutes and
stored at -80°C until use. Cells were resuspended in heparin binding buffer consisting of
20mM HEPES, 200mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 10mM -mercaptoethanol (βME), pH =7.5
with 1mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride added. After resuspension, the cells were lysed
via sonication for two 2-minute intervals of one second on and one second off at 50%
amplitude on a Branson digital sonifier 450.

Lysed cells were treated with 1%

streptomycin sulfate and centrifuged for 40 minutes at 31000 x g. Purification was
performed following the previously established protocol using the cation exchange
(Hitrap), nickel (Histrap), and gel filtration chromatography (Superdex200) columns in
sequence.12 The monomeric form of YqjI was isolated by gel filtration (Figure 4.2A).
Purity of final YqjI fractions was determined using SDS-PAGE and the protein was
concentrated via a 10kDa molecular weight Amicon Ultra concentration filter
(Millipore). Concentrated aliquots of YqjI were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored
at -80°C.
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Table 4.1: Strain list
Strain Name
MG1655
NM400
BL21(DE3)
SW057
SW058
SW245

MB140
SW247
SW248
MB141
MB142
MB143
MB144
MB145
MB146
MB147
MB148
MB149
MB150
MB151
MB152

Genotype/characteristics
Wild type E. coli K12
MG1655 mini-λ, CmR, Ts
MG1655 ΔyqjI
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanR
MG1655 ΔyqjI
Φ(yqjI-lacZ) KanR
MG1655 ΔyqjI
pET21a_yqjI
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI
pET21a_yqjI(C8AC9A)
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C20AC21A)
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C42AC43A)
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C42A)
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C43A)
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C31A)
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C153A)
Φ(yqjH-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI
pET21a_yqjI
Φ(yqjI-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C42AC43A)
Φ(yqjI-lacZ) KanRAmpR
BL21(DE3)
pET21a_yqjI AmpR
BL21(DE3) pET21a_yqjI(C8AC9A) AmpR
BL21(DE3) pET21a_yqjI(C20AC21A) AmpR
BL21(DE3) pET21a_yqjI(C42AC43A) AmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C8AC9A)
Φ(yqjI-lacZ) KanRAmpR
MG1655 ΔyqjI pET21a_yqjI(C20AC21A)
Φ(yqjI-lacZ) KanRAmpR
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Source/Reference
Laboratory strain
Laboratory strain
Laboratory strain
11

11

11

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

Table 4.2: Primer List
Primer Name

Sequence (5’-3’)

Purpose

YqjIC8AC9A_F

ATGAGCCATCATCACGAAGGGGCTG
CTAAACATGAAGGCCAGCCACGC
GCGTGGCTGGCCTTCATGTTTAGCAG
CCCCTTCGTGATGATGGCATCAT
GGCCAGCCACGCCATGAGGGCGCCG
CCAAAGGTGAGAAGTCAGAACAC
GTGTTCTGACTTCTCACCTTTGGCGG
CGCCCTCATGGCGTGGCTGGCC
CACCAGCATGAACACGGTCAAGCCG
CCGGTGGTCGCCACGGTCGCGGC
GCCGCGACCGTGGCGACCACCGGCG
GCTTGACCGTGTTCATGCTGGTG
CACCAGCATGAACACGGTCAAGCCT
GTGGTGGTCGCCACGGTCGCGGC
GCCGCGACCGTGGCGACCACCACAG
GCTTGACCGTGTTCATGCTGGTG
CACCAGCATGAACACGGTCAATGTG
CCGGTGGTCGCCACGGTCGCGGC
GCCGCGACCGTGGCGACCACCGGCA
CATTGACCGTGTTCATGCTGGTG
GGTGAGAAGTCAGAACACGAGCACG
CCGGACACGGTCACCAGCATG
CATGCTGGTGACCGTGTCCGGCGTGC
TCGTGTTCTGACTTCTCACC
GAAGAACGCATCAAAGCGCGTGCCG
TTGGCGCGGCGCTGCGCCAGAAC
GTTCTGGCGCAGCGCCGCGCCAACG
GCACGCGCTTTGATGCGTTCTTC

C8/C9 to
mutagenesis
C8/C9 to
mutagenesis
C20/C21 to
mutagenesis
C20/C21 to
mutagenesis
C42/43 to
mutagenesis
C42/43 to
mutagenesis
C42
to
mutagenesis
C42
to
mutagenesis
C43
to
mutagenesis
C43
to
mutagenesis
C31
to
mutagenesis
C31
to
mutagenesis
C153 to
mutagenesis
C153 to
mutagenesis

YqjIC8AC9A_R
YqjIC20AC21A
_F
YqjIC20AC21A
_R
YqjIC42AC43A
_F
YqjIC42AC43A
_R
YqjIC42A_F
YqjIC42A_R
YqjIC43A_F
YqjIC43A_R
YqjIC31A_F
YqjIC31A_R
YqjIC153A_F
YqjIC153A_R
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Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala

For preparation of Ni2+-YqjI, 500µM NiCl2 was added to the LB media at the
time of induction. Additionally, the Histrap column was omitted and the Superdex200
buffer contained 500mM NaBr instead of NaCl and -mercaptoethanol was omitted to
avoid formation of adventitious nickel-ME compounds in the X-ray Absorption
Spectroscopy (XAS) experiments. The nickel concentration of purified YqjI was
measured using the 4-(2-pyridylazo)-resorcinol (PAR) assay

15

as well as inductively-

coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).
In addition to the Ni2+-YqjI samples eluting as a monomer using gel filtration, the
size and homogeneity of all YqjI samples treated with Ni2+ were verified using a
Superdex200 10/300 GL analytical gel filtration column (Figure 4.2B). The buffer used
for this elution was 20mM HEPES, 5% glycerol, 500mM NaCl, pH = 7.5.

High

molecular weight and low molecular weight standards (GE) were used to obtain a
calibration curve and compared to the gel filtration elution profile for YqjI (Figure 4.2C).
In all instances, Ni2+-YqjI eluted as a homogeneous peak consisting of monomer at the
same elution volume as apo-YqjI with a weight of 30kDa, slightly above the predicted
weight of 23.4kDa.

Inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
Samples for ICP-MS were initially prepared by diluting concentrated YqjI protein
to 100µM in 20mM HEPES, 500mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 10mM βME, pH=7.5. All
1.5mL microcentrifuge tubes in which YqjI was stored and prepared were washed using
concentrated, ultrapure 70% HNO3. YqjI was then diluted to 20µM in 70% HNO3 before
being heated at 90°C for 2 hours. After heating the samples, they were diluted 1:20 using
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Figure 4.2. (A) Prep grade Superdex200 elution profile
for wild-type YqjI (NfeR) during protein purification.
(B) Analytical Superdex200 elution profile for wildtype YqjI (NfeR) reconstituted with Ni2+. (C) Gel
filtration graph for GE protein standards indicating the
molecular weight at which YqjI elutes. In the presence
or absence of Ni2+, the point at which YqjI elutes
remains unchanged.
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50μL of sample in 950μL MQ water to create a matrix of 3.5% HNO 3. Metal standards
were prepared the same way. Samples were analyzed on a Thermo Element 2 High
Resolution ICP-MS instrument at the CEMS at the University of South Carolina.

X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy (XAS)
XAS was used to characterize the Ni and Zn atomic structure and electronic
properties of metal bound to wild-type and the C42A-C43A YqjI double mutant. Wildtype and mutant XAS samples were prepared at protein concentrations of 0.3 to 0.6 mM,
respectively, in 20 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.5), 500 mM NaBr and 30% glycerol.
Samples were loaded in leucite sample cells wrapped with kapton tape, then flash frozen
and stored in liquid nitrogen until data collections. XAS data were collected at the
National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) on beamline X3-b. This beamline utilized a
Si[111] single crystal monochromator equipped with a harmonic rejection mirror for
simultaneous beam focusing and removal of higher order harmonics.

During data

collection, samples were maintained at 24 K using a He Displex Cryostat. Protein
fluorescence excitation spectra were collected using a 30-element Canberra Ge solid-state
detector. Background fluorescence noise was removed by placing a 0.3 μm Co or a 0.6
μm Cu fluorescence filter between the cryostat and detector during either Ni or Zn XAS
data collection, respectively. Energy calibration spectra were collected simultaneously
with protein spectra by placing either a Ni or Zn foil between terminal ionization
detectors inline with the X-ray path through the cryostat. Data collection details for Ni or
Zn XAS are reported elsewhere.16, 17 Independent duplicate spectra were collected for
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each sample and each element to ensure sample reproducibility. Data represent the
average of between 7 to 12 individual scans for each independent sample.
XAS data were processed using the Macintosh OS X version of the EXAFSPAK
program suite integrated with the Feff v8 software for theoretical model generation.18, 19
Data reduction utilized a Gaussian function in the pre-edge region and a three-region
cubic spline throughout the EXAFS region. Data were converted to k-space using a Ni
E0 value of 8,333 eV or a Zn E0 value of 9,668 eV. In both elements, k^3 -weighted
EXAFS was truncated at 1.0 and 13.0 Å-1 for filtering purposes.

This k range

corresponds to a spectral resolution of ca. 0.12 Å for all metal-ligand interactions;
therefore only independent scattering environments above 0.12 Å were considered
resolvable during the EXAFS simulation analysis.20

EXAFS fitting analysis was

performed on raw/unfiltered data. EXAFS data were fit using both single and multiple
scattering amplitude and phase functions calculated with the program Feff v8. Single
scattering theoretical models were calculated for metal-carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, and
sulfur coordination to best simulate nearest-neighbor ligand scattering environments.
Scale factors (Sc) and E0 values used during the simulations were calibrated by fitting
crystallographically characterized Ni and Zn models; specific values include a Scale
Factor of 0.9 (Ni) and 1.0 (Zn), and E0 values for metal-O/N/C and metal-S of -10.55 and
-12.22 eV (for Ni), and a combined value of -15.25 eV (for Zn). Criteria for judging the
best-fit simulation utilized both the lowest mean square deviation between data and fit
(F’), corrected for the number of degrees of freedom, and a reasonable Debye-Waller
factor upper limit of < 6.0 x 10-3 A2.21, 22
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-galactosidase Assay
The pET21a vector with genes coding for yqjI and its cysteine mutants were
transformed into MG1655 ΔyqjI Φ(yqjH-lacZ) or MG1655 ΔyqjI Φ(yqjI-lacZ) cells.
Overnight cultures were diluted 1:100 in LB Amp (100mg/L) and cultured at 37°C to an
OD600 of approximately 0.1. At this point, 5mL aliquots of cultures were split into
separate 50mL conical tubes with desired concentrations of nickel added. The cultures
were grown for 30 additional minutes at 37°C after which the OD600 was measured.
Cells at all nickel concentrations were collected via centrifugation for 10 minutes at 1800
x g and 4°C and resuspended in Z-buffer (100mM sodium phosphate, 10mM KCl, 1mM
MgSO4, 50mM βME, pH=7) to a final OD600 of approximately 0.5.

Both 100µL

chloroform and 50µL 0.1% SDS were added to a 1mL mix of cells and Z-buffer and the
cells were then vortexed for 30 seconds. The mixture incubated at room temperature for
5 minutes before the addition of 200µL o-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG)
(4mg/mL). Cells were vortexed and allowed to sit until the reactions were deemed
complete based on the shade of yellow. Further reaction was stopped using 500μL of 1M
sodium bicarbonate.

The OD420 and OD550 values were measured and Miller unit

calculations were performed using the following formula.23
Miller Units = 1000 * (OD420 – 1.75 * OD550) / [(volume of cells in mL)(time of reaction
in min)(OD600)]

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC)
Apo forms of wild-type and the C42A-C43A mutant YqjI proteins were prepared
for ITC using a 5mL Hitrap desalting column and freshly prepared elution buffer (20mM
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HEPES, 500mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, pH = 7.5) in order to remove βME. βME can bind
free Ni2+ ions leading to an independent metal-buffer side reaction. Fractions containing
YqjI were collected and their concentrations determined using a Bradford assay. YqjI,
diluted to approximately 50µM for calorimetry, was degassed to remove bubbles, placed
in the sample well, and titrated with an initial 2µL injection of 1.5mM NiCl 2 (prepared in
20mM HEPES, 500mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, pH = 7.5) followed by 54 injections (5μL)
from the injector. ITC was performed using a Malvern Microcal VP-ITC at 298K with a
200 second interval between injections. Analysis of ITC results was done using Origin
ITC analysis software provided by MicroCal in combination with VPViewer
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using a

sequential binding model that allowed for determination of binding constants for three
nickel sites. ITC experiments were performed in triplicate. Attempts to run ITC at
3.5µM YqjI were made, but no measurable signal above noise was observed (Figure 4.3).

Competition Binding Assays with Mag-Fura-2
YqjI samples were initially eluted through 5mL Hitrap desalting column using a
buffer consisting of 20mM HEPES, 150mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, pH=7.5 in order to
remove βME. Mag-fura-2 (MF2) was diluted to 10µM in 20mM HEPES, 150mM NaCl,
5% glycerol, pH=7.5 buffer.

The concentration of MF2 was confirmed using the

extinction coefficient of 22000 M-1 at 369 nm.25 2.5μM of YqjI or C42A-C43A was
added to the MF2. Increasing concentrations of Ni2+ from 0μM to 35μM were titrated
into the cuvette containing YqjI and MF2. After each titration, the sample was allowed
to equilibrate for 5 minutes followed by measurement of the UV-visible absorption
spectra on an Agilent 8453 spectrophotometer. Metal binding of MF2 results in a blue
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Figure 4.3. ITC data from nickel titration of 3.5 µM YqjI
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shift of a feature from 366 nm to 325 nm and a consequent decrease in the 366 nm
feature.

Following the titration, the change in absorbance at 366 nm was used in

combination with the measured KD of MF2 for Ni2+ (150nM) in these buffer conditions to
create a custom formula on the software Dynafit using sequential binding for two nickels
(Figure 4.4).26 The raw data from the MF2 competition assay fit best with a sequential
binding model for two nickel sites. A script using a two independent sites model (rather
than a sequential binding model) resulted in very large error. The goodness of fit for the
two-nickel sequential binding model to the experimental data in Dynafit was evaluated by
analyzing the residuals and R2 values. Control experiments monitoring the fluorescence
emission and UV-visible absorption spectra of MF2 in the presence of YqjI but in the
absence of nickel did not indicate any direct interaction between MF2 and YqjI (data not
shown).

Atomic Absorption (AA) Spectroscopy
Samples for AA were prepared as described for ICP-MS except that the 20μM
YqjI samples were diluted 1:100 instead of 1:20. Nickel content was measured using a
nickel lamp at a wavelength of 233nm.

Overall nickel content was determined by

comparing sample values to measured nickel standards.

All measurements were

performed using a Perkin Elmer PinAAcle 900T spectrometer. This technique was used
for samples obtained from ITC and MF2 titrations.
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[task]
data = equilibria
task = fit
[mechanism]
P + M <==> PM
PM + M <==> PMM
L + M <==> ML

: K1 dissoc.
: K2 dissoc.
: K3 dissoc.

[concentrations]
L = 10.2
P = 2.5
[constants]
K1 = 0.001?
K2 = 0.001?
K3 = 0.15
[responses]
L = .02253?
ML = .01?
[data]
variable
set

M
WT

[set:WT]
M, uM

M

0
0.5
1
1.5
2
2.5
3

0.22652
0.22538
0.22306
0.22143
0.21845
0.2152
0.21184
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; P = YqjI
; M = Nickel
; L = Mag-Fura-2

3.5
4
4.5
5
5.5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12.2
13
14
15
16
17.5
20
22.5
25
27.5
30
35

0.20441
0.20348
0.19748
0.19117
0.1833
0.18038
0.15378
0.14781
0.13056
0.11725
0.09455
0.08373
0.06491
0.06034
0.04248
0.04462
0.03526
0.02333
0.02118
0.01734
0.01589
0.01329
0.01264

[output]
directory ./output/WT_1Abs366.txt
[end]
Figure 4.4. Dynafit script for nickel binding to YqjI
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DTNB Assay
All DTNB [5,5’-dithiobis(2-nitro-benzoic acid)] assays were performed in an
anaerobic chamber (Coy) following the Thermo Scientific protocol. YqjI aliquots stored
in 20mM HEPES, 500mM NaCl, 10mM βME, and 5% glycerol at a pH of 7.5 were
treated for 30 min with 8M urea (unfolded), 30 mM tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine
(TCEP) (native, reduced), or sequentially with 8M urea followed by 30 mM TCEP
(unfolded, reduced).

All samples containing βME and/or TCEP were desalted

anaerobically prior to assaying free thiol content with DTNB. For samples unfolded with
8M urea, urea was maintained in the DTNB assay buffer to prevent refolding. The exact
process by which each sample was prepared is shown in Figure 4.5.
Each treated sample and an untreated (but desalted) native YqjI control were
concentrated and the protein concentration was measured using the Bradford assay. Next,
5μL of 4mg/mL DTNB was mixed with 250µL of reaction buffer (0.1M sodium
phosphate, 1mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, pH=8.0) and 25μL of each sample to
give a final DTNB concentration of 71μg/mL. The reactions were allowed to incubate
for 15 minutes and the absorbance at 412nm was measured. Total thiol (Cys) content was
calculated and converted into a molar ratio per YqjI monomer using the measured YqjI
protein concentration. The molar absorptivity () at 412 nm of the 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoate
(formed from the reaction with Cys) is 14,150M-1cm-1 and becomes 14,290M-1cm-1 in the
presence of 8M urea.27
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Figure 4.5. Scheme showing flow chart of various treatments used to analyze YqjI free
thiol content with the DTNB assay.
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Results:
Analysis of the Ni K-edge EXAFS indicates cysteines are key for nickel binding to
wild-type YqjI.
As previously reported by Wang et al.

11

, Ni2+ binds to the YqjI protein and

inhibits its ability to interact with target DNA sequences within the promoters for both
yqjH and yqjI. In vivo addition of nickel or the deletion of yqjI increased transcription
from both yqjH and yqjI promoters showing that YqjI is a nickel-dependent
transcriptional repressor of its target promoters. To identify YqjI nickel-binding ligands,
Ni2+-YqjI protein was isolated from E. coli grown with excess nickel added at the time of
induction and protein samples were characterized using XAS. ICP-MS analysis of the
nickel content of XAS samples revealed a nickel:YqjI ratio of 1.2:1 following
purification. X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure (XANES) spectra for wild-type
protein (Figure 4.6) suggest Ni2+ is bound in either a distorted 4 coordinate environment,
in a 5 coordinate trigional bipyramidal like ligand geometry, or possibly a heterogeneous
mixture of both. The first inflection point of the Ni K-edge XANES occurs at 8342 eV,
confirming a Ni2+ oxidation state.

A small pre-edge feature at 8332 eV (1s →3d

transition) was observed at respective dimensionless areas of 0.009, consistent with
signals seen in 4 coordinate Ni(II) complexes.26, 27 However, the lack of an intense edge
feature centered at 8338 eV (1s →4p transitions) suggest 5 coordinate trigional
bipyramidal Ni-ligand geometry; the low transition area observed for the subtle feature
present at 8337 eV is 0.85.28 Simulations of the nickel Extended X-ray Absorption Fine
Structure (EXAFS) data (Figure 4.7) indicate Ni2+ is coordinated in a distorted ligand
environment constructed by both S and O/N ligands at a coordination number within the
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Figure 4.6. Ni K-edge XANES Spectra for wild-type YqjI.
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Figure 4.7. EXAFS and Fourier transforms of Ni2+ bound to wild-type YqjI. Raw
EXAFS data (A) and the corresponding Fourier transforms of the EXAFS (B) are shown
in black. Best fit simulations for both the EXAFS and the Fourier transforms of the
EXAFS are shown in green.
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range of 4 to 5 ligands. Selection criteria for optimal fits was strict; simulation parameter
guidelines

21, 22

are as follows: (a) resolution defined for data was 0.12 Å, so only

environments separated by R ≥0.12 Å were acceptable, (b) an upper limit in acceptable
Debye-Waller factor was s2 ≤ 0.006 Å2, (c) we vary only the bond length and DebyeWaller factor for each shell in the simulation to reduce the number of degrees of freedom
within our simulations and to provide systematic variances in the measurement of the
fitting potential energy landscape, and (d) our goodness of fit (F’) parameter has a
penalty induced for increased numbers of degrees of freedom used in the fit. Bond
lengths obtained from protein data were compared to distances/coordination geometries
posted in the Cambridge Structural Database.28 Bond lengths and fitting metrics for the
optimal simulations for the protein Ni environments are posted in Table 4.3. Simulation
parameters for the Ni-nearest neighbor ligand environments in both samples were
consistent with both N/O and S ligand environments at apparent equal distribution. Bond
lengths for the Ni-N/O ligand environment (the technique cannot directly distinguish
between these 2 atom types) were at 2.01 and 1.93 Å for the wild-type and mutant
proteins respectively, while the Ni-S respective bond lengths were at 2.20 and 2.22 Å.
The high Debye-Waller factors (2) in the best simulations forced selection of fits with
coordination numbers that were lower than reasonable based on the interpretation of
coordination geometry from the XANES (distorted 4 to 5 coordinate Ni), indicating a
high degree of ligand disorder in the Ni sites. Long range Ni•••C scattering, at bond
distances of 2.78 Å, 3.11 Å and 4.04 Å are consistent with patterns observed for C/N
signals in the EXAFS, likely from rigid imidazole ring multiple scattering from histidine
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Table 4.3. Summary of the best fit EXAFS simulation analysis for Ni site for wildtype and C42A-C43A mutant YqjI. Values reported are the average of two
independent data sets.
Ni-Nearest Neighbor Ligands a

Ni-Long Range Ligands a

Sample

Atom b

R(Å) c

C.N. d

σ2 e

Atom b

R(Å) c

C.N. d

σ2 e

F’ f

Wild-

O/N

2.01

1.5

5.71

C

2.78

1.0

4.45

0.48

S

2.20

2.0

4.21

C

3.11

1.0

5.93

C

4.04

2.5

3.57

type
YqjI

C42A-

O/N

1.93

1.0

4.99

C

2.83

3.0

1.81

S

2.22

2.0

4.93

C

3.04

3.0

2.32

C

4.01

4.0

3.45

C43A
YqjI

a

Independent metal-ligand scattering environment
Scattering atoms: O (Oxygen), N (Nitrogen), C (Carbon) and S (Sulfur)
c
Metal-ligand bond length
d
Metal-ligand coordination number
e
Debye-Waller factor given in Å2 x 103
f
Number of degrees of freedom weighted mean square deviation between data and simulation
b
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0.85

ligands bound directly to the metal.29 Any attempts to include bromine scattering in the
nearest neighbor ligand environment simulations were unsuccessful.

Residues C42-C43 are critical for the normal function of YqjI in vivo.
The presence of sulfur scattering in the XAS of the wild-type protein suggests
Cys residues play a direct role in coordinating the metal to YqjI. A surprising number of
the Cys residues in the YqjI N-terminus are found adjacent to each other (Figure 4.1B).
For each pair of adjacent Cys residues in the N-terminal region of YqjI, both Cys residues
were mutated to Ala simultaneously in the same mutant protein. To evaluate the effect of
Cys to Ala mutations on in vivo YqjI regulation of its target genes, the wild-type and
mutant plasmid constructs were transformed into the ΔyqjI strain that lacks a
chromosomal copy of the gene. In these backgrounds only the YqjI protein provided in
trans on the plasmids can regulate the yqjH and yqjI promoters. The ΔyqjI strains also
contained the promoter regions of yqjH and yqjI fused to the lacZ open reading frame,
which encodes the β-galactosidase enzyme. The lacZ fusion gene reporter constructs
were inserted in a separate location in the chromosome from the yqjH – yqjI locus. The
ΔyqjI gene reporter strains were then exposed to nickel and the nickel-responsive
transcription from the yqjH and yqjI promoters was monitored via measurement of galactosidase activity.
Levels of yqjH transcription in the absence of nickel were approximately the same
if wild-type YqjI, C8A-C9A, or C20A-C21A mutant YqjI proteins were provided in trans
(Figure 4.8A). In contrast, if the C42A-C43A YqjI protein was provided in trans, basal
yqjH transcription was more than 3-fold lower compared to the transcription observed in
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strains carrying the other YqjI variants (Figure 4.8A).

Upon nickel exposure, the

transcription of yqjH increased due to the nickel-dependent loss of YqjI transcriptional
repression as has been previously observed (Figures 4.8A and 4.8B).11 The nickeldependent increase in transcription was approximately the same regardless of whether
wild-type YqjI, C8A-C9A, or C20A-C21A YqjI proteins were present in trans. However,
the C42A-C43A YqjI protein was not as responsive to nickel treatment in vivo and that
strain showed only a moderate increase in yqjH transcription and only at the higher levels
of nickel exposure (Figure 4.8A and 4.8B show same data for WT and C42A-C43A).
These results indicate that the transcriptional repression of the yqjH promoter by the
C42A-C43A YqjI mutant protein is greater than the wild-type YqjI protein, leading to
lower basal expression from the yqjH promoter. Furthermore, the C42A-C43A mutant
protein is not as responsive to nickel addition as the wild-type YqjI in vivo.
Subsequently, the Cys42 and Cys43 cysteines were individually mutated to Ala
independently to test if one or both cysteine residues are required for nickel-responsive
transcriptional repression by YqjI (Figure 4.8B). Regulation by the individual C42A and
C43A mutant YqjI proteins largely mirrored that of the C42A-C43A double mutant YqjI.
Both C42A and C43A YqjI proteins repressed basal yqjH transcription more markedly
than wild-type YqjI and both Cys mutants were less responsive to nickel than the wildtype YqjI protein in vivo. There was some deviation from this trend at the highest nickel
concentration tested where the single C42A and C43A mutants showed a level of
repression intermediate between wild-type YqjI and the C42A-C43A double mutant YqjI
(Figure 4.8B).
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Figure 4.8. MG1655 cells without genomic yqjI were treated with nickel for 30 min. All
results were performed at least in triplicate. A. β-galactosidase assay for yqjH-lacZ in the
presence of YqjI or its cysteine mutant derivatives. B. β-galactosidase assay for yqjHlacZ in the presence of wild-type YqjI or C42A and C43A mutant derivatives. WT and
C42A-C43A data is the same as in Figure 4A. C. β-galactosidase results for yqjI-lacZ in
the presence of wild-type YqjI or the C42A-C43A mutant.
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We also measured the ability of the C42A-C43A YqjI mutant protein to regulate
the yqjI promoter in vivo (Figure 4.8C). Similar to the effect observed with the yqjH
promoter, the C42A-C43A YqjI protein showed increased repression of basal
transcription from the yqjI promoter and also a decreased response to nickel exposure
(Figure 4.8C). Thus, YqjI regulation of both yqjH and yqjI target promoters is similarly
altered by the C42A-C43A mutations
Though the C8A-C9A and C20A-C21A mutations did not alter YqjI regulation of
yqjH, we also tested their ability to regulate yqjI (Figure 4.9). For both double mutants, a
2-fold increase in yqjI basal gene expression was observed, indicating a mild defect in the
repressor function of these two mutant proteins at the yqjI promoter. For comparison,
transcription from the yqjI promoter in the presence of C8A-C9A or C20A-C21A YqjI
was still more than 10-fold lower than the fully de-repressed promoter in the ∆yqjI strain
that completely lacks a copy of YqjI. Importantly, in the strains carrying the C8A-C9A
or C20A-C21A proteins, YqjI-dependent repression of yqjI was still lost in response to
nickel addition, as was similarly observed for strains carrying wild-type YqjI and during
studies on the yqjH promoter (Figures 4.8A and 4.5). These results indicate that the
C8A-C9A and C20A-C21A mutations do not impair the in vivo nickel-responsiveness of
YqjI. Mutation of either of these two pairs of Cys residues may subtly alter the DNAbinding or repressor functions of YqjI, at least at the yqjI promoter. It is possible that a
similar defect was not observed with yqjH due to the ability of Fur to compensate for a
mild loss of yqjH gene repression.
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Figure 4.9. MG1655 cells without genomic yqjI were treated with nickel
for 30 min. All results were performed at least in triplicate. βgalactosidase assay for yqjI-lacZ in the presence of YqjI or its cysteine
mutant derivatives C8A-C9A and C20A-C21A. Data for WT YqjI is the
same shown in Figure 4C.
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YqjI also contains Cys31 and Cys153, which are not conserved in the N-terminal
region that is homologous to SlyD and RcnA. These two Cys residues were each mutated
to Ala in YqjI and the mutant proteins were analyzed for in vivo repression of yqjH. The
C31A and C153A mutations did not have any noticeable impact on in vivo transcriptional
regulation of the YqjI target promoters (data not shown). Overall, the in vivo data
indicate that the C8A-C9A and C20A-C21A mutations do not significantly alter in vivo
nickel-responsive regulation by YqjI. In contrast, both Cys42 and Cys43 are required for
proper nickel-responsive transcriptional regulation by YqjI in vivo.

XAS analysis for Ni2+ bound to C42A-C43A mutant.
Following the in vivo characterization of C42A-C43A YqjI, Ni XAS analysis was
used to characterize the coordination and electronic states for metal bound to the mutant.
Ni XANES spectra for mutant YqjI (Figure 4.10) have an edge inflection energy at 8342
eV, identical to the spectrum seen for wild-type protein, indicating the Ni2+ oxidation
state. In addition, the presence of a small pre-edge feature at 8330 eV, from a 1s →3d
transition, and a larger feature centered at 8336 eV, from the 1s →4p electronic
transitions (with respective dimensionless areas of 0.011 and 1.35), is consistent with a
coordination number within the range of 4 to 5 ligands, similar to what was observed in
the wild-type protein and in other nickel complexes.28, 30 Subtle changes in the overall
edge features were observed between 8340 and 8350 eV when comparing wild-type to
C42A-C43A YqjI samples, suggesting that while the geometry is maintained between
samples, there is a perturbation in Ni coordination environments for the mutant.
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Figure 4.10. Ni XANES Spectra for WT (solid line)
and C42A-C43A (dashed line) YqjI double mutant
samples.
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Figure 4.11. EXAFS and Fourier transforms of the Ni site in C42A-C43A YqjI. Raw
EXAFS data (A) shown in black while Fourier transorms of the raw EXAFS Ni data (B)
provided adjacent to the EXAFS data. Best fit simulations are shown in green.
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Analysis of the Ni EXAFS was used to provide high resolution metrical
coordinates for Ni2+ bound to C42A-C43A YqjI. Simulations of the raw EXAFS and
Fourier transforms of the EXAFS mutant protein, provided in Figure 4.11, are
reminiscent of features seen for the wild-type protein. A summary of the EXAFS fitting
results for nickel coordination in the wild-type and mutant proteins is provided in Table
4.3. The nickel nearest neighbor ligand environment is again constructed of two unique
environments of oxygen/nitrogen and sulfur atoms. An average Ni-O/N bond distance of
1.93 Å is 0.08 Å shorter than the average distance seen for the wild-type protein. The
average Ni-S bond distance for the C42A-C43A mutant at 2.22 Å is slightly larger than
the value obtained for the wild-type protein at 2.20 Å. These simulated Ni-O/N and Ni-S
bond lengths are consistent with the spread of values obtained for Ni-(O/N)2S2 square
planar small molecule compounds although we cannot definitely assign the nickel sites to
that geometry.31 In addition, the long-range Ni•••C scattering observed are at distances
consistent with projected carbon scattering from histidine ligand side chains.

XAS analysis for Zn2+ bound to wild-type and C42A-C43A mutant YqjI.
Previously it was shown that YqjI also binds a Zn ion that may be important for
overall structural stability of the protein. Approximately 0.5 Zn2+ bound per monomer of
YqjI.11 However, YqjI DNA-binding activity is not responsive to changing Zn levels in
vivo or in vitro, so the separate Zn site does not appear to be regulatory. To ensure that
the Cys mutations do not indirectly disrupt YqjI function by altering Zn binding to YqjI,
Zn XAS analyses were performed on the wild-type and C42A-C43A mutant YqjI
samples. Zn XANES spectra for both wild-type and mutant YqjI (Figure 4.12) are
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Figure 4.12. Zn XANES spectra for wild-type (solid line) and
C42A-C43A (dashed line) YqjI double mutant samples.
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consistent with Zn(II) centers with mixed oxygen/nitrogen and sulfur ligand
environments.32 The spectra are identical between the wild-type and C42A-C43A mutant
samples, indicating mutation of the C42 and C43 residues does not perturb the Zn
binding site within YqjI.
Comparison of the Zn-ligand coordination environments for wild-type and C42AC43A mutant YqjI suggest identical coordination environments. Raw Zn EXAFS spectra
(Figure 4.13) from both samples show a camel back beat pattern at a k value of ~ 4 Å-1
and ligand radial distribution profiles at R > 3 Å in the Fourier transforms consistent with
Zn–Imidazole scattering from histidine amino acids.29 Simulations of the Zn-nearest
neighbor ligand EXAFS scattering fit best with both samples (Table 4.4) using Zn-O/N
and Zn-S bond lengths consistent with Zn-N2S2 model compounds in the Cambridge
Structural Database.31 Long range carbon scattering is consistent with C/N multiple
scattering patterns for histidine imidazole scattering.29

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) analysis for the wild-type and the C42AC43A mutant of YqjI reveals no major differences in the thermodynamics of nickel
binding.
The EXAFS and XANES analyses show that nickel still binds to the C42A-C43A
mutant YqjI, although in a slightly altered ligand environment compared to the wild-type
YqjI. To evaluate the significance of the altered ligand environment, nickel-binding by
wild-type YqjI and the C42A-C43A mutant was analyzed by ITC (Figure 4.14 and Table
4.5).
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Figure 4.13. EXAFS and Fourier transforms of the Zn site in wild-type and C42A-C43A
double mutant YqjI. Raw EXAFS data for wild-type (A) and mutant (C) data shown in
black while Fourier transorms of the raw EXAFS data for wild-type (B) and mutant (D)
Zn data provided adjacent to the EXAFS data. Best fit simulations are shown in green.
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Table 4.4. Summary of the best fit EXAFS simulation analysis for Zn site for wild-type
and C42AC43A double mutant YqjI. Values reported are the average of two independent
data sets.
Zn-Nearest Neighbor Ligands a

Zn-Long Range Ligands
a

Samp
le
Wild-

Atom b

R(Å) c

C.N. d σ2 e

Atom b R(Å) c

C.N. d

σ2 e

F’ f

O/N

1.99

2.0

3.95

C

3.03

1.0

4.34

0.58

S

2.28

1.0

1.74

C

3.31

2.5

3.09

C

4.02

3.0

2.74

Type

C42A
-

O/N

2.00

2.0

3.92

C

3.05

1.5

2.89

S

2.28

1.0

2.63

C

3.37

2.0

4.93

C

4.02

1.5

2.57

C43A

a

Independent metal-ligand scattering environment

b

Scattering atoms: O (Oxygen), N (Nitrogen), C (Carbon) and S (Sulfur)

c

Metal-ligand bond length

d

Metal-ligand coordination number

e

Debye-Waller factor given in Å2 x 103

f

Number of degrees of freedom weighted mean square deviation between data and
simulation
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0.31

Figure 4.14. ITC scans for monomeric YqjI and the C42A-C43A mutant performed by
adding Ni2+ to the protein. 1.5mM Ni2+ was added in 55 x 5µL injections to 50µM YqjI
with 200 second intervals between each injection. Both Ni2+ and YqjI were degassed
prior to use. Data was processed using ITC analysis software on Origin.
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Table 4.5. ITC results for YqjI and the C42A-C43A mutant upon binding to Ni2+.

Wildtype
YqjI
C42AC43A
YqjI

KD1
(μM)

KD2
(μM)

ΔH1(kcal
mol-1)

ΔH2(kcal
mol-1)

TΔS1
(kcal
mol-1)

TΔS2
(kcal
mol-1)

ΔG1(kcal
mol-1)

ΔG2(kcal
mol-1)

2.2 ±
1.1

6.8 ±
2.6

-4.0 ±
1.4

-18.8 ±
2.0

3.9 ±
1.1

-11.4 ±
2.2

-7.9 ± 0.4

-7.4 ± 0.2

3.1 ±
0.3

10.2 ±
1.3

-5.7 ±
0.9

-20.7 ±
0.5

1.9 ±
0.8

-13.7 ±
0.6

-7.6 ± 0.1

-7.0 ± 0.1
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ITC analysis shows that wild-type YqjI binds a maximum of three nickels in vitro
(Figure 4.14). However, subsequent ICP-MS analysis on the same sample revealed that
only 2 nickels remained bound to YqjI if the ITC sample was desalted after the last nickel
addition. The loss of one nickel during desalting indicates that one nickel is only loosely
bound to YqjI. The KD values measured by ITC for the first two sites were similar at
2.2μM and 6.8μM, while the third site was 10-fold weaker with a KD of 64.0μM. It
should be stressed that these KD values are only apparent dissociation constants because
other

coupled

equilibria

that

can

alter

total

heat

flow

(including

ligand

protonation/deprotonation or buffer effects) have not been separately evaluated.
Interestingly, the thermodynamic data for the two nickel binding sites reveals a major
difference in the driving force between the first and second nickel binding reactions. For
the first nickel binding site, changes in enthalpy and entropy are both energetically
favorable (Table 4.5).

However, for the second nickel binding event, there is a

significant entropic penalty upon nickel binding (T∆S = -11.4 kcal mol-1) that is
compensated for by a highly favorable enthalpy change (∆H = -18.8 kcal mol-1). These
thermodynamic differences in the two sites may be responsible for the difference in
apparent KD values between them.
Next, nickel binding to the C42A-C43A mutant of YqjI was analyzed. Despite
the Cys pair mutations showing in vivo effects, three nickels still bound C42A-C43A
with the third nickel again being lost following desalting. Consistent with the results of
the EXAFS, the apparent KD values for C42A-C43A YqjI were similar to those measured
for the wild-type YqjI. The thermodynamic parameters measured by ITC were also quite
similar between mutant and wild-type YqjI proteins (Table 4.5). Favorable enthalpy and
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entropy changes still drove the first nickel binding while a highly favorable enthalpy
change was needed to overcome the entropic penalty of the second nickel binding (Table
4.5 and Figure 4.14).

The C42A-C43A mutant still binds nickel in vitro.
To supplement the ITC analysis, we also utilized an alternative technique to
measure the YqjI KD for nickel binding. The small molecule chelator Mag-fura-2 (MF2)
(KD for nickel = 150nM) was used as a competitor to measure the YqjI KD values.15, 33-35
Nickel binding by MF2 can be monitored by changes in absorbance or fluorescence,
allowing us to easily monitor the effect of YqjI on MF2 nickel occupancy.

All

calculations were performed in DynaFit with the observation that two nickels are
sequentially bound to wild-type YqjI. Sequential binding was selected over independent
binding due to the improved fit observed for the competitive binding assay data (see
Materials and Methods).
As shown in Figure 4.15, wild-type YqjI bound Ni2+ with a KD1 of 4.0 ± 0.5nM
and KD2 of 76 ± 16.3nM, which illustrates that the first site binds almost 20-fold tighter
than the second site. The difference in affinity for the two sites was somewhat greater
than the 3-fold difference in apparent KD values observed by ITC (Table 4.5). The C42AC43A YqjI mutant protein demonstrated slightly weaker binding of Ni2+ at both sites with
a KD1 of 16.1 ± 6.6nM and a KD2 of 142.0 ± 32.7nM. This decrease in affinity, primarily
at site 1, could be due to the subtle alteration in the nickel coordination sites observed in
XAS and EXAFS data for the C42A-C43A mutant (Figures 4.10 and 4.11, Table 4.3).
The slight decrease in nickel binding affinity does not seem to explain inability of the
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Figure 4.15. Mag-fura-2 titrations of wild-type YqjI and the C42A-C43A mutant YqjI to
determine the KD values for Ni2+. 10µM of Mag-fura-2 and 2.5µM YqjI were titrated
with Ni2+. The Abs366 was plotted and the values applied to a customized formula in
Dynafit under the assumption of sequential two-site nickel-binding to determine the two
KD values.
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C42A-C43A mutant to efficiently respond to nickel in vivo (Figure 4.8). This data
suggests that C42A and C43A are not obligate ligands for nickel-sensing by YqjI but that
mutating them may alter local structure in the N-terminus that indirectly perturbs the YqjI
nickel responsiveness (see Results and Discussion below).

A third additional site

possessing a much lower affinity for nickel was observed using ITC, but the nickel
separates after desalting the protein and this site was not required to fit the data gathered
during the MF2 competition assay. Overall, nickel binding to both the C42A-C43A
mutant and the wild-type protein proceeds via two sequential nickel-binding events with
the first being more than a factor of ten tighter than the second. Additionally, the C42AC43A mutant displays a moderate alteration of binding affinity without losing the ability
to bind two nickels.

Assessment of the free thiol status in the YqjI N-terminus.
Based on the extensive EXAFS, ITC, and MF2 competition assays, C42 and C43
do not appear to be obligate ligands for nickel coordination in YqjI. It is possible that
C42 and C43 mediate nickel-responsive structural changes within YqjI by stabilizing a
specific conformation of the YqjI N-terminus. Although the N-terminus is not predicted
to have a defined secondary structure, one or more disulfide bonds in the N-terminus may
provide a local level of structural order in that region. In order to determine the redox
state of Cys residues in the YqjI N-terminus, the concentration of free thiols in purified
YqjI was measured with DTNB under a mix of native, denaturing, and strongly reducing
conditions. Table 4.6 shows the results of DTNB assays using wild-type and C42AC43A YqjI. All proteins were in their apo (nickel-free) forms for these experiments.
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Table 4.6. DTNB assay for wild-type YqjI and C42A-C43A YqjI

YqjI protein
analyzed

Thiols Detected with DTNB after various treatments
(anaerobic)

2.9 ± 0.1

Native,
Reduced ⊥
5.8 ± 0.5

Unfolded and
Reduced †⊥
7.5 ± 0.7

2.6 ± 0.0

3.9 ± 0.1

6.1 ± 0.3

Native

Unfolded †

Wild-Type*

2.8 ± 0.2

C42A-C43A

2.8 ± 0.0

*Wild-type YqjI contains a total of 8 Cys residues.
† 8M Urea
⊥30 mM TCEP
§ See Figure S4 for scheme describing treatments of each YqjI sample and Materials and Methods for
experimental details.
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Urea and TCEP were selected as denaturant and reductant, respectively, in order to
unfold the protein and to reduce any existing disulfide bonds. All analyses were carried
out anaerobically to prevent adventitious Cys oxidation after removal of reductant but
prior to the DTNB measurement.
Under native conditions, only 3 of the total 8 cysteines can be detected by
reaction with DTNB in the wild-type YqjI protein (Table 4.6). Unfolding YqjI with 8M
urea in the absence of reductant did not further expose any additional Cys residues.
However, addition of the strong reductant TCEP to native YqjI resulted in the exposure
of 3 additional Cys residues. This result could indicate the presence of a disulfide bond
that also structurally prohibits the access of DTNB to a third free thiol deeper in the
protein interior. When wild-type YqjI was denatured by 8M urea in the presence of
TCEP, all 8 of the total Cys residues could be detected by DTNB. Together these results
suggest the existence of at least one TCEP-accessible disulfide bond in YqjI that helps
maintain a local structure where other Cys residues are less solvent exposed. When the
disulfide(s) is present, this local structure is maintained even when other secondary and
tertiary structures are unfolded by urea. Since 7 of the 8 Cys residues in YqjI are located
in the N-terminal region, the disulfide and the “protected” Cys residues are likely in that
region as well.
When the C42A-C43A YqjI mutant was analyzed, it showed the same three
DTNB accessible Cys residues as the wild-type YqjI under native conditions and after
urea treatment (Table 4.6). However, treatment with TCEP resulted in only a single Cys
residue being detected by DTNB (Table 4.6). Treatment of C42A-C43A YqjI with both
urea and TCEP resulted in DTNB detection of all 6 Cys residues in that mutant. Based
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on these results, it seems logical to infer that C42 and C43 form a vicinal disulfide bond
that is TCEP-accessible. The C42-C43 disulfide helps to maintain local structure within
the disordered YqjI N-terminus, thereby helping to block DTNB access to other Cys
residues.

Discussion
Site-directed mutagenesis, in vivo functional analysis, and spectroscopic
characterization revealed that YqjI requires the adjacent C42-C43 residues for proper in
vivo function but that these two residues are likely not obligate ligands for nickel binding
by YqjI (NfeR). Two different methods were used to assess the nickel-binding affinity of
the sites in both mutant and wild-type YqjI. For wild-type YqjI (NfeR), ITC showed KD1
= 2μM and KD2 = 7μM while a metal chelator competition assay showed KD1 = 4nM and
KD2 = 76nM. At present, we cannot explain the discrepancy between the two methods,
although we note that metal-binding analyses of the metalloregulator MntR have shown
that ITC provided larger KD values than competition assays in some cases.25 Because ITC
monitors total changes in heat, the results may not reflect multiple steps occurring during
metal binding, such as nickel transiting through binding intermediates, if those
preliminary steps do not involve changes in heat. Given that we observe three binding
sites and given the plasticity of the N-terminus of YqjI in respect to metal ligands, it is
possible that ITC provides a KDApp that reflects a number of steps or processes that occur
prior to formation of the final nickel site but which do not necessarily release or consume
heat.
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In contrast, the competition assay is monitoring the binding process differently.
Regardless of the complexity of nickel interactions with YqjI, the competition assay is
only assaying the ability of YqjI to compete with MF2 for nickel. The simplicity of the
assay could provide a more accurate estimate of KD although it would not provide
important information about the stepwise process or thermodynamics of nickel binding to
YqjI.

It also is worth pointing out that a chelator competition assay may provide

erroneous binding data if the protein physically interacts with the chelator in the absence
of metal ligand and alters its metal affinity or other properties. We did not observe any
change in MF2 fluorescence or UV-visible absorption features when the chelator was
mixed with YqjI without nickel addition, suggesting there is not an artefactual interaction
between protein and chelator that would skew the assay used in this study (Figure 4.16
and data not shown).

However, this experiment does not completely rule out the

possibility of ternary complex formation (YqjI-MF2-Ni2+) during the competition assay
that might explain the large discrepancy between the binding constants measured with the
two methods.
It is worth noting that the nanomolar KD values obtained using the competition
assay are consistent with the previously measured nickel affinities of E. coli NikR and
RcnR, which together define the physiological range of cytoplasmic nickel concentration
to be 10 – 500 nM in this organism.36 However, it is possible that transcriptional control
of target genes by YqjI (NfeR) responds to a higher concentration of nickel in vivo,
providing additional gene regulation in response to excessive nickel stress where
cytoplasmic nickel concentrations rise into the µM range. In that case the KD values from
ITC may be the more physiologically relevant. Regardless of this uncertainty, it is clear
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Figure 4.16. Monitoring RFU from intrinsic Mag-Fura-2 fluorescence
upon addition of buffer or YqjI (NfeR) to MF2. Assays were conducted in
microtiter plate with 1µM MF2. Both 1:4 and 1:1 molar ratios of
YqjI:MF2 are tested here (corresponding to 0.25 and 1 µM YqjI with 1
µM MF2). For comparison, a molar ratio of 1:4 YqjI:MF2 is used for the
chelator competition assay used to measure the KD of nickel-binding to
YqjI (see main text, Materials and Methods).
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that mutation of the C42-C43 residues does not significantly impact nickel binding by
YqjI (NfeR).
Analysis of free thiol status in YqjI suggests that C42-C43 form a vicinal
disulfide bond that may be required for nickel-responsive gene regulation by YqjI.
Although rare, vicinal disulfides have been identified in protein structures and shown to
have important roles in protein function.37 Vicinal disulfides form an eight-membered
ring structure consisting of the Cys side chain atoms as well as the backbone -carbons
and the -amino and -carboxyl groups that form the peptide bond between the two Cys
residues. The constraints of the ring structure lead to high dihedral strain energy for the
disulfide bridge and results in a non-planar amide bond between the Cys residues.37 The
conformational restriction of vicinal disulfides can be important for stabilizing a specific
local structure within the protein. The presence of a structurally constrained vicinal
disulfide may be significant for coordinating nickel binding by the relatively unstructured
N-terminus of YqjI with changes in the well-structured DNA-binding domain.
The existence of the vicinal disulfide is supported by analysis of the free thiol
status of purified YqjI and by the in vivo functional changes in the YqjI protein where
C42 and C43 have been mutated. The regulatory behavior of the two single C42A and
C43A YqjI proteins closely resembled that of the C42A-C43A YqjI double mutant in the
in vivo gene expression studies. This result would be expected if C42 and C43 form a
disulfide since mutation of either Cys residue would disrupt the disulfide structure in
YqjI. Additionally, XAS analysis revealed that while the C42A-C43A mutations slightly
alter the nickel binding environment in YqjI, they clearly do not block nickel binding.
The 2-3 fold reduction in the KD values for the two nickel sites is unlikely to significantly
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alter YqjI nickel-binding in vivo during high nickel stress. The mutant YqjI still bound
nickel with 16 nM and 142 nM affinity, which is in the same range as other nickel stress
response regulators in E. coli, including RcnR (25 nM).15
The putative vicinal disulfide between C42 and C43 appears to be critical for the
nickel-responsiveness of YqjI. We propose that this disulfide provides a structurally
rigid “hinge” by which the actual nickel-binding sites within YqjI can allosterically
communicate with the PadR-like DNA binding domain of YqjI. This model is supported
by several in vivo results. First, single or double mutations in C42 and C43 result in a
YqjI protein that more tightly represses the yqjH and yqjI target promoters in vivo. This
functional change could occur because the DNA binding domain of YqjI has been
uncoupled from the regulatory domain in the N-terminus leading to elevated repression of
its target promoters. Second, mutation of the C42 and C43 residues diminishes the nickel
response of YqjI in vivo. Based on the in vitro nickel-binding studies of YqjI, it is likely
that nickel is still binding those mutant proteins but the signal is not being effectively
communicated to the YqjI DNA binding domain. Since the effect of nickel is to switch
off YqjI repressor function, loss of this allosteric switching in the mutant YqjI leads to
less induction of the YqjI target promoters under high nickel conditions in vivo.
This model does not address the surprising failure to isolate Cys mutants in YqjI
that directly block nickel binding. Based on the EXAFS and XANES results, the wildtype YqjI nickel binding sites should contain multiple thiols, yet mutation of C8-C9 and
C20-C21 did not disrupt YqjI nickel responsiveness in vivo and the C42-C43 mutations
only subtly altered nickel binding. However, the answer may lie with the unusual amino
acid composition of the first 50 amino acids of the N-terminal region of YqjI. In addition
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to 7 Cys residues that may be able to substitute for each other, the N-terminal region also
contains 12 His and 7 Glu residues that may replace any thiol ligand(s) missing from the
wild-type site. If this is the case, much more extensive mutagenesis of these other
putative metal-binding residues will need to be carried out to completely block all nickelbinding activity in YqjI. Unfortunately, this type of mutagenesis may fail to pinpoint the
wild-type nickel-binding sites in YqjI as it would only define the entire set of ligands that
might bind nickel (depending on the absence or presence of other mutations).
Crystallization of wild-type Ni-YqjI may be the only way to convincingly define the
wild-type nickel sites in YqjI.
The thermodynamics of nickel binding to YqjI revealed that the two stable nickel
sites in YqjI are not equivalent.

The favorable changes in entropy and enthalpy

associated with the first nickel binding event may explain the higher affinity for that site.
A positive (favorable) entropy change could suggest desolvation of Cys and His residues
involved in metal ligation or the release of water molecules that are unfavorably ordered
around a nonpolar surface in the protein. In contrast, there is a high entropic cost to the
second nickel-binding event that is overcome by a much more favorable change in
enthalpy. The second nickel binding may lead to bond formation that stabilizes a specific
conformation of the YqjI N-terminus.

This increased bonding could lead to

conformational restriction or a loss of translational/rotational degrees of freedom upon
nickel binding to YqjI, thereby leading to the unfavorable change in entropy. Such
changes would be consistent with nickel acting as an allosteric regulator of YqjI DNAbinding activity, which likely requires structural or conformational changes.

The

thermodynamics and enthalpic drive of the second binding site is similar to nickel
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binding behavior observed for SlyD

38

and follow the typical process of coordination

during which amino acid side chains assume a rigid conformation around a metal ion .39,
40

We may then add to our model the nickel-binding plasticity of the N-terminus that
allows nickel to still bind and communicate (via the C42-C43 “hinge”) to the DNAbinding domain of YqjI, even when the exact nickel binding site is different from the
wild-type YqjI. However, such metal-binding plasticity would be rendered moot by the
mutation of C42 and/or C43 that would uncouple the sensor region from the DNAbinding domain. Based on this model, the most important sequence determinants in the
N-terminus are C42 and C43 that transmit the nickel-binding events from a somewhat
indiscriminate nickel-binding “sponge” to the DNA-binding domain of YqjI.
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Table A.1. Strains made in attempt to express FtnB protein
Construct

About

DH5α_FtnB_His_p283

C-terminal Histag, KnR

DH5α_FtnB_pET21a

DH5α_His_FtnB_p11

DH5α_pDB_His_GST_FtnB

DH5α_FtnB_Stag_pETDuet

DH5α_FtnA_FtnB_Stag_pETDuet

DH5α_His_FtnB_pETDuet
DH5α_FtnB_mycHis_pBAD

DH5α_MBP_TEV_pET21a

DH5α_His_FtnB_FtnA_pETDuet
DH5α_pDB_His_NusA_FtnB

DH5α_pColdII_His_TEV_SFtnB

Outcome

Extremely low
expression, no
solubility
R
Amp
Extremely low
expression, no
solubility
N-terminal His- Extremely low
tag, AmpR
expression, no
solubility
N-terminal His- Expression, needs
GST fusion, KnR cholate and lysozyme
for solubility, minimal
TEV cleavage
C-terminal SExtremely low
tag, AmpR
expression, no
solubility
FtnA at site 1, C- No FtnB expression
terminal S-tag,
AmpR
C-terminal HisNo FtnB expression
tag, AmpR
AraBAD
No FtnB expression
promoter, Cterminal mycHis
tag, AmpR
AmpR to coTEV expresses, but
express in vivo
fails to cleave FtnB in
with GST/NusA vivo
fusion
His-tag, FtnA at No FtnB expression
site 2, AmpR
N-terminal His- Expression, needs
NusA fusion,
cholate and lysozyme
KnR
for solubility, minimal
TEV cleavage
Cold induction
Great expression, but
vector (15°C)
no solubility
with codon
optimized
Salmonella
enterica FtnB
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DH5α_pColdII_NoHis/TEV/NdeI_SFtnB Salmonella FtnB
without His tag
or NdeI site
DH5α_pColdII_NoHis/TEV_SFtnB
Salmonella FtnB
without His tag

Great expression, but
no solubility
Great expression, but
no solubility

Expression of the FtnB protein proved extremely problematic. The E. coli form of
the protein has almost no expression without a protein fusion tag. With a fusion tag like
GST or NusA, expression is substantial but requires lysis in the presence of 1 mg/mL
lysozyme and 0.8% cholic acid to solubilize. Additionally, cleavage with TEV only has
minimal impact and obtaining clean FtnB without the fusion tag or TEV is very difficult
with the exception of a small amount of the monomeric form of the protein, which I do not
feel is the functional form.
As for the codon optimized form of Salmonella typhimurium FtnB, expression
levels are very high, but solubility is non-existent. Attempts were made to solubilize the
cell pellet after sonication in 50 mM KPI, 2 M urea, pH = 12.0 in order to extract the protein
from the pellet. From here, dialysis in 4 liters of 50 mM KPI, pH =8.0 was used but resulted
in precipitation. 50 mM Tris, pH = 8.0 worked better, but failed to bind the nickel column
despite the His-tag. Additionally, concentration and loading onto the gel filtration column
showed multiple species of varying sizes but validating the resulting form as the true in
vivo form of this protein was impossible. The protein also showed issues concentrating and
was not fully clean. In the future, treating FtnB like a membrane protein might be a better
option.
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Publisher permission (below) for Chapter 2. Additional information can be found at
http://www.jbc.org/site/misc/edpolicy.xhtml.
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Publisher permission (below) for Chapter 4. Additional information can be found at
https://www.elsevier.com/about/policies/copyright/permissions.
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